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SCHEDULE.

REBELLION LOSSES IN CANADA.

.o. in Date and No. From whom. S U B J E C T. Page.

PART I.

CORRESPONDENCE, &c., during the Years 1838 to 1841.
LOWEIL CANADA:

Governur the Earl of
Gosford.

UPPER CANADA:

3.-

LOWER CANADA:

4. 25 Feb. 1839 (2) Secretary of State Mar-
quis of Normanby.

UPPER CANADA:

5. 12 April 1839 (86) Lieut.-Governor SirJ George Arthur.

LOWER CANADA:

6. 8 May 1839(69) Governor Sir John
Colborne.

7. - - - - - - - -

UPPER CANADA:

8. - - - - - - - -

9. 11 May 1839 (102) Lieut.-Governor Sir
George Arthur.

27 June 1839 (69)

12 Oct. 1839 (20)

15 Feb. 1840 (53)

26 May 1840(115)

15 July 184 0 (1841)

Submits question whether any and what description of
Losses are to be indemnified, and in what manner -

Report of Council on making advances to the Sufferers -

Ordinance, 1 Vict., c. 7, " To authorize the appointment
"of Commissioners to investigate the Claims of certain
"loyal Inhabitants of tiis Province for .osses sustained
"during the late unnatural liebellion " - - -

Act, c. 13., 1838, " To authorize the Appointment of Com-
"nmissioners to investigate the Claims of certain Inha-
"bitants of this Province for Losses sustained during

the late unnatural Rlebellion " - - - - -

Calling for Reports of Rebellion Commissioners, for the
information of the House of Communs - -

(A similar Despatch to the Lieutenant-governor, No. 216,
2d February.)

Encloses Report of Commissioners under the Act c. 13,
1838, on Clains for Losses - - - -

Enclosing First and Second Reports of the Indemnity
Commissioners, under the Ordinance, i Vict. c. 7

Act 2 Vict., c. 35, To extend the Provisions of the Ordi-
nance, 1 Vict.,c.7 - - - - - -

Act 2 Vict., c. 68, " To make Provision for the Payment
"of certain Losses sustainedby sundry Individualstherein
"named " - - - - - - - -

Enclosing Address of Parliament of Upper Canada, that
the Compensation for Lusses be paid fron Imperial Funds

Secretary ofState, Lord In reply. No prospect that the Imperial Parliament will
Normarby. grant indemnity for Lasses - -

Secretary of State, Lord
John Russell.

Governor Right Hon.
C. Poulett Thom-
son.

Secretary of State, Lord
John Russell.

LOWER CANADA:

15 July 1840 (184) - - - -

2 Oct, 1840 (167) Governor Lord Syden.
hamt.

Objecting to a Bill passed by the Legislature in 1839, the
Preamble- of vhich would entail the payment of the
indemnity, from Imperial Funds - - - - -

With Address of Assembly of Upper Canada, praying that
Great Britain will assume the charge of indemnifying
the Sufferers by the Insurrection - - - -

Further on the subject - - - -

Communicates the Treasury's decision on the foregoing
Address, &c. - - - - - - - -

Calling for return of Nameb, Salaries, &c., of the Rebellion
Claims Commissioners - - - - - -

Enclusing the Retura - - - - -

26 Jan. 1838 (14)

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
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Date and No. Fron whom.

UPPER CANADA:

-- - - I - - - -

CANADA:
1841 (1o8)! Governor Lord Syden.

1 ham.

14 Dec. 1841 (49) Acting Govcrnor Jack-
Soni.

No. ln

PART II.
CORRESPONDENCE fron 1844.

7 Mar. 1844 (44)

8 May )844 (21,5)

30 Apr. 1845(263)

J.

Governor Sir C. Met-
calfe.

Secretary of State, Lord
Stanley.

Governor Lord Met-
calte.

Encloses Petitions from the Inhabitant of Huntingdon ;
laments the delay in settling the Claims for Rebellion
Losses, owing to the disinclination of infinential Parties
in the Colony to provide the requisite Funds; refers to
stoppage of the former Commission of Inquiry - -

In acknowledging the Petition, suggests that Claims from
North Sections of Canada be submitted te the Assembly,
where they may meet with favourable consideration and
be compensated by Debentures - - - - .

No hopes from Imperial Funds.

Encloses Act 8 Viet., c. 72, providing for payment of
Claims on account of the Rebellion in Upper Canada,
and appropriating Tavern License Duties, with Attorney-
general's observations thereon - - - - -

Act 9 Vict., c. 65, " To provide for the Payment ofcertain
Rebellion Losses in Lower Canada, and to appropriate
the proceeds of the Marriage License Fund " -

Act 10 & 1i Vict., c. 33, An Act to authorize the issuing
of Debentures to pay the Balance due to Claimantu for
Losses during the Rebellion and Invasion in Upper
Canada - - - - - - - - -

Extract from the Journals of the Legislative Assembly of
Canada, 16 April 1846, containing the Correspondence
between the Local Governmxent and the Commission
then appointed to inquire into Losses sustained by the
Inhabitants of Lower Canada during the late Rebellion;
their Instructions, &c. - - - - - -

The Report of the Commission - - - - -

S U B J E C T.

Act, 3 Vict., c. 76. " To ascertain and provide for the Pay-
"meut of all just Clains arising from the late Rebellion

and Invasions of the Province" - - - -

Act, 4 & 5 Vict., c. 39, To amend and enlarge an Act of
the Legislature of the late Province of Upper Canada,
intituled, " An Act to ascertain and provide for the
"Payment of all just Claims arising from the late Rebel-
"lions and Invasions of this Province" - - -

In reporting on Mr. Smith's case, refers to the principle of
the first Indemnity Ordinance; 21,oooL. awarded in
Sir J. Colbornie's time ; the Provincial Treasury had
become exhausted, and the operations of the Commis-
sioners consequently closed, the Claims recommended by
them having to stand over till Provincial Fonds should
improve - - - - - - - - .

Particulars of Mr. Smith's case; diecontent at the delay
in satisfying Claims like the present; its effect on the
loyalty of the inhabitants - - - - - -

Page.

19. 1 25 Aug.
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COPIES or EXTRACTS of DOcUMENTS and CORRESPONDENCE heretofore received,
relating to COMPENSATION for REBELLIoN LossEs in Canada.

PA RT -.
CO-RR ESPONDENCE DURING TRE YEARS 1838 TO 1841.

FIRST COMMISSION.

-No. I.-
(No. 14.)

Corr of a DESPATCI from Governor the Earl of Gosford to Lord Glendg.

(Answered 15 June 1838, already printed in Canada Correspondence, presented to
Parliament February 1839, page 47,)

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
26 January 1838.

My Lord, (Received 25 April 1838.) No. 2.
DURING the progress of the late rebellion in this province, many loyal indi- Gavernor the

viduals have sustained, as you may naturally suppose, losses to a greater or less Earl of Gosford
extent, from the rebels having taken possession of and laid waste their property, to Lord Glenelg,

or he ani haY' 26 January 1838.or from the same having been destroyed by the nilitary operations necessary
for putting down the insurrection ; and applications for indemnity having already
been presented to me in two or three instances, it has becorne my duty to sub-
mit to your Lordship, for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, the
questions whether any and what descriptions of losses incurred from the above
causes are to be indemnified, and in what manner. And I have to request that
your Lordship will communicate with as little delay as possible your views on
this subject, with such general instructions for the guidance of the Provincial
Executive as you may think desirable.

As, however, there are two or three individuals who, from the extent and
nature of their losses, would, unless some immediate assistance were afforded, be
reduced to the verge of ruin, I subnitted for the advice of the Executive
Council, whether an advance by way of loan could with propriety be made by
the Executive to stich loyal subjects as might satisfactorily show that the whole
or the greater part of their property had, without any fault or connivance of
theirs, been destroyed by the rebels or Her Majesty's forces during the late insur-
rection, to the extent of one-third of their estimated loss; the party giving good
security for the repayment of the amount so advanced, without interest, in the
event of the Governrnent hereafter deciding that such losses were not to be in-
demnified. The Council, a copy of whose Report is herewith transmitted, were
of opinion that it might be proper to make advances to the extent and ou the 2°
conditions I have just stated; suggesting, at the same time, that the proposed
measure of relief be for the present limitedl to the most distressing cases, and
that the question of affording sucli relief to all the loyal sufferers should be sub-
mitted without delay to Her Majesty's Government.

The most urgent case that lias come before me in such a complete and satis-
factory shape as would enable me to deal with it under this advice of the
Council, is that of the Honourable Mr. Debartzch, who, residing at St. Charles,
in the jmidst of the rebels, was forced abruptly and by niglit to fly from his
home in order to escape fron their hands, and to preserve his liberty, if not his
life, and whose property in that village lhaving been taken possession of and
fortified as the head quarters of the insurrectionary force there, was almost totally
destroyed by them, and by the conflagration caused by the fire of Her Majesty's
troo.,s, under Colonel Wetherall, when he attacked and carried the stockaded
position on the 25th of November last, as reported in my Despatch of the soth
of the same month, No. 123. Mr. Debartzch laid before me a detailed account
of his severe losses in respect of this property, exceeding 6,000 1., exclusive of
3,000 ., or 4,000 1. in debts, rent, &c., owing to hin by nany implicated in the

253. A late
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Encl. i, in No. 1.

'~se $

Council Chanbers,
21 January 1838.

(signed) J. Stewart,
Chairnnan.

Encl. 2, in No. i.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

At the Council Chamber, in the Governmxent Buildings.

Thursday, 23 January 1838.
Present:-His Excellency the Earl of Gosfiord, Capiain-General and Governor-in-Chief,

&c. &c. &c., the Honourable Mr. Stewart, the Honourable Mr. Pemberton, the Honour-
able Mr. Panet, and the Honourable Mr. Guesnal.

His Excellency submitted to the- Board a petition and letter from Pierre Dominique
Debartzeh, esq., setting forth the losses to which lie has been subjected, and the distressed
situation in which lie is placed by the destruction of his property at St. Charles during the
late insurrection, and praying that a loan nay be made to him of 3,0001. currency.

Whereupon it was ordered, with the advice of the Board, thàt a sum not exceeding
i,oool. may be advanced to Mr. Debartzch, upon his giving the necessary proof and
security required by theReport of Council of the 21st instant, and that upon his furnishing
proof under oath by two competent judges, one to be nominaîted by the Crown, of the
extent of his loss, a sum not exceeding in the whole one-third of bis actual losses may be
advanced to him.

(Certified.)
(signed) George H. Ryland.

late rebellion, for which lie docs not claim, nor do I think would be entitled to
receive indemnnity.

Although satisfied of the distressing situation to which this gentleman has
been reduced in consequence of his known opposition to the views and lesigns
of the rebel party, I did not act vithout brinaging his case before the Council,
and with their advice advanced to him at once the sum of 1,000 1., taking his
bond, with two responsible securities for repaynent of the same, in case it should
be decided that no indemnification was to be granted ; and appointing au arbi-
trator to ascertain, in conjunction with one named by Mr. Debartzch, the actual
extent of his losses in respect of the property at St. Charles, before any further
sum is advanced to hîim t- make up tle one-third contemplated by the Report
of Council.

No other case so clear or so pressing as that of Mr. Debartzch has yet been
brought formally under my notice, and I trust tiat the arrangements I have
thought it advisable to make in this matter will meet with the concurrence of
Her Majesty's Govertment.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gosford.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

To his Excellency the Earl of Gosford, Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of the
Province of Lower Canada, &c. &c. &c.

REPORT of a Comnmittee of the Executive Council on your Excellency's Reference in
Council, of the 2oth instant.

Present:-The Honourable Mr. Stewart, the Honourable MIr. Pemberton, the Ilonourable
Mr. Panet, and the Honourable Mr. Guesnal.

May it please your Excellency,
TuHE Committee having deliberated upon your Excellency's reference in Council of the

20th instant, are humbly of opinion that it may be proper to advance, by way of loan, to
amy loyal subject who can show satisfactorily that the whole or greater part of his property
has been destroyed, without any connivance or faulh of the applicant, by the rebels or Her
Majesty's Forces, during the late insurrection, a suin not exceeding one-third of the esti-
mated loss; the party giving good security for the repayment of the amount so advanced,
without interest, in case of the Government hereafter deciding that suci losses are not tu
be indennified by the public.

Thie Conmmittee would, however, humbly suugest that the proposed relief be for the
present limited to the most distressing cases, and that the measure of affording relief to
all the loyal sufferers be submitted, without delay, to Her Majesty's Governnent.

All vhich is respectfully submitted to your Excellency's wisdon.

By order.
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-No. 2.-

ANNo PRIMO IcToRI REGINE•* No. 2.

CAP. 7.-AN ORDINANCE to authorize the Appointment of Commissioners to
investigate the Claims of certain loyal Inhabitants of this Province, for Losses
sustained during the late unnatural Rebellion.
WHEtEAS during the late unnatural rebellion, certain loyal inhalitants of this

province sustained much loss and damage, by the destruction of their dwellings,
buildings and other property and effects by the rebels; and whereas it is
expedient, that a diligent and impartial inquiry should be made into the amount
of such losses: Be it therefore ordained and enacted, by his Excellency the
Administrator of the Government of this province, authorized to execute the
commission of the Governor tiereof, by and with the advice and consent of the
Special Council for the affairs of the said province, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty, inti-
tuled, " An Act to nake Temporary Provision for the Government of Lower
Canada; " and it is hereby ordained and enacted, by the authority of the same,
That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this province, or for the
person administering the government thereof, from time to time, by commission
under the great scal of the said province, to appoint three persons as Commis-
sioners, whose duty it shall be te inquire into the losses sustained by Her
Majesty's loyal suljects during the late unnatural rebellion, and also into the
nieans which may be possessed by the parties, who may have occasioned sucli
losses, te indemnify the sufferers, and the legal recourse which the said sufferers
may have against the said parties.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
said Commissioners, before they enter upon the execution of their office, shall
tale an oatlh before any one of IIer Majesty's Justices of any one of Her Majesty's
Courts of Queen's Bench. within the said province, and which le is hereby
authorized te administer te the following effect:

"1, A. B., do swear, that, according to the best ofmy skill and knowledge,
" I will faithfully, impartially and truly execute the duty of Comminssioner

for ascertaining losses sustained by certain loyal inhabitants of this pro-
"vince during the late unnatural rebellion. So help me GoD."

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall
and may be lawful te and for the said Commissioners, and they are lereby
authorized and empowered and required to examine, upon oath, all persons
whom the said Commissioners shall think fit to examine, touching all suchu
matters and things as shall be necessary for the execution of the powers vested
in the said Commissioners by this Act; and all such persons are hereby directed
and required personally te attend the said Commissioners, at sucli time and
place as they shall appoint.

And bc it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, tlat the
said Commissioners be authorized, and they are lhereby authorized, te meet and
sit, from time to time, at such place or places as the Governor, or person
administering the government of this province, may direct, with r without
adjournment, and to send their precept or precepts under their hand and seal,
for any person or persons whatsoever, and for such books, papers, writings or
records as they judge necessary for their information, or the execution of the
powers vested in .the said Commissioners by this Act.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it
shall and may be lawful for the Governor, or person administering the govern-
ment of this province for the time being, by an instrument under his hand
and seal at arms, to appoint a clerk and messenger te the said Commissioners,
and the saie from time to time te rentove, and others to appoint in their
stead.

And be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, tlat the
said Comnnissioners shall from time to time, at their discretion, or as often as

they

This Ordinance was inclosed ia Sir J. Colborne's Despatch, No. 36 30 April 1838,. already printed for
Parliament; ride page a4, Canada Correspondence, presented to both ioues of Parliament by Command,
(357), 4 May 1838.
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they shall be thereunto required, and as soon as possible after the deterimination
of their examination and proceeding, by virtue of this Act, and without any
further requisition, furnish an account of their proceedings in writing to the
Governor or person administering the government of the said province for the
tine being.

And be it ftrther ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in
case any person or persons, upon exaiination upon oath before the said Coin-
missioners respectfully, as before mentioned, shall wilfully and corruptly give
false evideiice, every snch person so offending, and being dulv convicted thereof,
shall be and is and arc hereby declared to be subject and fiable to such pains
and penalties, as bv auy law now in being persons convicted of wilful and
corrupt perjury are subject and liable.

And be it further ordained and euacted by the authority aforcsaid, that the
clerk of the saidCommissioners shan, and he is herebvrequired fhithfully to execute
and perforn the trust in him reposed, without taking anything for such service,
other than such salary and reward as the G overnor or person administering the
Government for the time being shall think fit to direct and appoint in that
beh alf.

J. Colborne.

Ordained and enacted by the authority uforesaid, and passed in Special
Council, under the great seal of the province, at the Government-house, in the
city of Montreal, the 26th day of April, in the first year of the reign of our
Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace of God of Great Britain and Ireland
Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so fbrth, in the year of Our Lord 1838.

By his Excellency's command.
IV. B. Lindsay,

Clerk of Special Council.

No. 3.

Preanble.

Three Counn1:-

piiIteil.

Comunissioners,
before entering on

flcrofrto take
ftloath. v

Au thoriir ;iveli
Coirniniioners fi)

on
eath &i.

Cir. X1.-AN ACT to authiorize the Appointnent of Connuissioners to
investigate the Claims of certain Inhabitants of this Province, for Losses
sustained during the late unnatural Rebellion.-(Passed 6th March 1838.)

WHEREAS, during the late unnatural rebellion, certain inhabitants of this
province sustained mucli loss and danage by the destruction of their d(wellings
aud other buildings by the rebels: And wlhereas it is expedient that a diligent
and impartial inquiry should be inade into the aiount of such losses ; Be it there-
fore enacted, by The Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and witi the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliament of Great Britain, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain Parts of
"an Act passed in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's reign, intitale'd, ' An Act
"'for making more effectual Provision for the Governient of the ProvinceofQu ebec,

" n Northî America, and to make further Provision for the Governient of the said
Province,'" and by the authority of the saine, That it shall and may be lawful

for the Lieutenant-governor of this province, fromn titue to tiie, by commission
inider the great seal of said province, to appoint three persons as Commissioners,
whose duty it shall be to inquire into the losses so sustained by H1er Majesty's
subjects during the late unuatural rebellion.

Il. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said Com-
missioners, before they enter upon the execution of their office, shall take an
oath before any one of Uer Majesty's Justices of the Peace, which he is hereby
authorized to administer, to the following effeet:

1, A. B., (o swear, that, according to the best of my skill and knowledge,
I will faitlhfully, impartially and truly execute the duty of Commissioner
for ascertaining the losses sustained by certain inhabitants of this

"province during the late unnatural rebellion.
"So help me GoD."

IIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and
inay be lawful to and -for the said Commissioners, and they are hereby autho-
rized and empowered and required, to examine upon oath all persons %whom the

said



FOR REBELLION LOSSES IN CANADA.

said Commissioners shall think fit to examine, and touching all such matters
and things as shall be necessary for the execution Of the powers vested in the
said Conuissioners by this Act; and all suci persons are hereby directed and
required personally to attend the said Commissioners, at such time and place as
they shall appoint.

IV. And be it furthe-r enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said Com- coimissiones to
inissioners are hereby authorized to meet and sit from time to time at such place hold their meetings
or places as the Lieutenant-governor or person administering the government a'oim o ne,

of the province may direct, with or without adjournment, and to send their persons to appear
precept or precepts, under their hands and seals, for anv uerson or persons what- eamin, anc
soever, and for such books, papers, writings or records, as they judge necessary
for their information, or the execution of the powers vested in the said Commis-
sioners by this Act; and the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to appoint
and employ a clerk and messenger.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case any per- Punishment for
son or persons, upon examination upon oath before the said Commissioners faise swearing before

respectively, as before mentioned, shall wilfully and corruptly give false evidence, counssioners.
every such person so offending, and beirig duly convicted thereof, shall be and
is and are hereby declared to be subject and liable to suci pains and penalties as
by any law now in heing persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are
subject and liable.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said Coin- Commissioners to
missioners shall from time to time, at their discretion, or as often as they shall be furnisli accounrt of

thereunto required, and as soon as possible after the determination of their thio ornoto
examination and proceedings by virtue of this Act, and without any further be laid before
requisition, furnish. an account of their proceedings in -writing to the Lieutenant- Legisiature.

governor, and that a copy of such proceedings may be laid before the Legislature
of this province at the then next ensuing Session of Parliament.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the clerk to Clerk employed by
the said Commissioners is hereby required faithfully to execute and perforin the comnmissioners to
trust in him reposed, without taking anything for such his service, other than e"an thear pay
such salary or reward as the said Commissioners shall think fit to direct and oracred by Cim-
appoint in that behalf. °issionrs.

-No. 4.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Marquis of Yornanby to Sir J. Colborne.
(A sinilar Despatch to the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, same date, No. 216.)

Sir, Downing-street, 25 February 1839.
THE HouSe of Commons having presented an humble address to The Queen,

praying that there be laid before them " a copy of the Report of the Commis-
" sioners appointed in Lower Canada under an Ordinance of 1st Vict., c. 7, to
"inquire into the losses sustained during the late rebellion ; also of the naines of
"persons 'who claimed compensation before the said Commissioners, and the
"amount of their claims ;" and Her Majesty having been pleased to command a
compliance -with that address, I have to desire that you -will, with the least possible
delay, furnish me with the information in question for presentation to the House
of Commons.

I have, &c.,
(signed) Normanby.

No. 4.
A1arquis of Nor-
inanby to
Sir Jb Coiborme,
25 Februiry 18:3.jq

-No. 5.
(No. 86.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-G overnor Sir George Arthur, K. C. H., No. 5.
to the Marquis of Normanby. Sir Gogernhr

Upper Canada, Toronto, 12 April 1839. . . to the
My Lord, (Received 8 May 1839.) Marquis of

* . Norn'.atby,IN compliance with the request contained in your Lordship's Despatch, 12 April 1839.
No. 216,* of the 25th of February, I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy
of the Report of the Commissioners appointed under the provincial statute,
1 Vict. c. 13, to investigate the claims of certain inhabitants of ,Upper Canada Vide supra.
for losses sustained by them: during the late rebellion.

253. B2 This
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Tiis Report will be found to embody all the information called for by you
Lordship, and will, I trust, enable you fully to comply with the anticipated
application of the House of Commons.

In connexion with this subject. I have further the honour to transmit a re-
capitulative statement of such clains as have come before me for losses which,
subsequent to the rebellion, have been sustained by individuals in this province,
froni the acts of piratical bands armed and organized within the jurisdiction of
the United States of Ainerica.

The documents having reference to flie laims of most of the parties mentioned
in this list have been already brought under the notice of your Lordship's prede-
cessor in my despatches noted in the margin.

Your Lordship wvill perceive that the only fresh claims preferred are those
nunbered 4, 5 and 6, being the cases of Messrs. Holditch, Fraser and Macdonell,
for losses on board the " Sir Robert Peel."

I beg to refer your Lordship to ny despatch last quoted, as containing the
only rernarks wlich at present I have to offer respecting these or similar appli-
cations.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Arthur.

Enclosure 1, in No. 5.

Ellcl. 1, in No. 5. To His Excellency Sir George Artur, in. c. n., Lieutenant-Governor of tie Province of
Up2er Canada, Major-General Connanding Her Majesty's Forces tierein, &c. &c. &c.

THE Commissioners appointed under the provincial statute, 1st Viet., c. 13, " to inves-
tigate the Claims of certain Inhabitants of this Province for Losses sustained during
the late unnatural Rebellion," respectfully beg leave to rep'rt:

TiIAT irnmediately after their appointnient they gave public notice of their being pre-
pared to receive claims for investigation under the Act of the Legislature, with a request that
they should be forwarded to Toronto, the place appointed by your Excellency for the sit-
tings of the board.

In the periforiance of their duties under the statute, the following clainis have been
hrought before them for investigation, copies of which accompany this report:-

No. 1. John Butler-for loss of household furniture, &c., burned by the £. s. d.
rebels - - - - - - - - - - - 102 8 9

No. 2. Robert C. Horne, Esq.-dwelling-house, witl other buildings and
their contents, burned by the rebels - - - - - - 2,369 2 9

No. 3. M rs.MargaretW;aslburn-dwelling-house, barn and contents, burned
by the rebels - - - - - - - - - - 1,310 6 5

No. 4. William Burrows--loss of furniture, &c. li house burned by the
rebels - - - - - - - - - - - 448 9 5

'N'o.5. Nicholas Burrows-clothing, &c. in house burned by the rebels - 33 5 3
Nu. 6. Michael Murnan-cothing in house burned by the rebels - - 7 4 -
No. 7. Jane Milligan-clothing in house, burned by the rebels - - 9 - -
No. 8. Clarke Gamble, Esq.--as acting executor and trustee for sundry

property of the estate of the late Benjamin Whitney, Esq., in
house burned by the rebels - - - - - - 125 - -

Copy of the evidence adduced on these several claims is also annexed for your Excel-
lency's information.

Taking each claim in its order, with the evidence brought before them in support of
the demands made upon the publie by the parties who have suffered loss by the acts of
traitors during the late rebellion, the ConImissioners respectfully beg leave to submit the
following observations for your Excelleney's consideration

No. I. John Butler.-It appears from the evidence of Ricuard Butler, who was left in
charge of the familv, that his falier, the claiuant, was meritoriously eiployed in the dis-
charge of his duty as a militia-nan on the Niagara frontier during a threatered invasion of
the province, and that this period of his absence on such an occasion, when it is probable, too,
ilat his fellow loyal subjects and neighbours vere called fron their bomles, and his familv
left in comparative insecurity, vas deemed nost opportune by incendiary rebels to deprive
then of their shelter, and to ensure the complete destruction of their property.

The evidence is not so clear and pointed in tihis case as in ail the others, as to the act
laving positively been that of the rebels. la ail the other cases no doubt vhatever
remains on tis point, as the acts of destruction took place in open day, in the presence of
several witnesses ; in this, however, the dead hour of night, when the innates were at rest,

and

These Despatches referred to the cases of particular individual claimants for compensation.

'
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and the neighbourhood in repose, seems to have- been appropriately chosen for the deed of
darkness ; the fanily being first aroused by the fire, which speedily accomplished its work
of destruction, and from Iwhich they escaped with some difficulty. The presumption, in
the opinion of the Comnissioners, is strongly in favour of the belief of the witness, that
the house was fired by incendiaries froma the rebels; and as they see no cause to doubt the
reasonableness of the charges made for the several items of property lost, they recommend
this claim tfor payment, 102 1. 8s. g d.

No. 2. Robert C. Horne, Esq.-This gentleman's residence, near Toronto, was burned
by the rebels on December 5th, 1837, and involved the destruction of the whole establish-
ment and its contents.

The value of the buildings destroyed is ascertained in a satisfactory manner, not only
from the estimate of Dr. Horne himself, but from the testimqny of the person froin whom
lie purchased the premises, and that of one of the most respectable practical builders
now in Toronto, who was actually employed upon thein during their erection.

Of the contents of the dwelling-house, &c., the value is ascertnined by the evidence of
Dr. Horne, and wiffi reference to the ordinary prices of simuilar articles, appear to be fairlv
stated.

It lias been thought proper, however, to deduct fron ibis claim certain items for whicl
compensation ought more properly to be sought by other parties.

£. s. d.
The total amount cf claims submitted by Dr. Horne is - 2,369 2 9
Subject to the following deductions: £. s. d.

Amount of articles, the property of the
estate of the late Benjamin Whitney,
esq. - - - - - - - 125 - -

Servants' clothing 1- - - - 1 4 -
And taking the estimate of Messrs. Ewart

and Ritchey as to value of buildings - too - -

Difference of - - - - - - - 241 4 -

Leaving the sumn of - - - - - £. 2,127 18 9

vhich they reconmmend to be allowed to Dr. Horne as compensation for the losses sus-
tained by him.

No. 3. Mrs. Margaret Waslhbur.-This was a large and valuable 'property on the River
Don, near the city of Toronto, newly built by the late Simon Vashburn, esq., and not
quite completed at the time of his death ; the evidence will show that the premises were
,on an extensive scale.

It appears fron the Report of a Committee of the House of Assenxbly last session, that
a larger amount. was recommended as being due than what is now claimed. The items
now specified in detail give a total of 1,31ol. 6s. 5d., with a statement annexed as expla-
nation, that the actual cost was about 1,64ol., " including excavation and other matters ;"
and this may probably account for the difference in amoiunt, but which the Commissioners
did not consider as coming within the view of their investigation.

From the evidence adduced, the following amouhnts appear to be satisfactorily esta-
blished:

£. s. d.
Cash paynents - - - - - - 986 15 -
Wragg & Co. - - - - - - 109 1 5
Tituber, Hay, Oats, Laths - - - - 10 2o -

Amounting to - - - -. £.1,221 6 5

,and which they would recomnmend to be allowed to, the claimant.
£. s.d.

No. 4. William Burrows.-The claim now submitted hy Mfr. Burrows is - 448 9 5
By a former une sent into the House of Assembly it was - - 304 7 6

The excess of claim now presented, being - £. 144 r i

It will be seen from the testimony of. the claimant, that lie states the difference to have
.arisen frotm his having, in the first instance, been called upon in a hurry to prepare his
claim, and that many items have tince been recalled tu his recollection.

With respect to thiis.claim, it appears to the Commissioners that soune of tihe items are
charged at rather high prices; this applies to his own dothing, to ,ome of the boos, as
well as some other articles. The evidence of his wife, Mary Burrows, respecting the
clothing belongiig to herself, and the articles of property in the bouse more imme-
diately under hier care, is considered quite satisfactory.

53. B 3On
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On an account including such a variety of items it would be difficult to detail at length
the particulars of overcharge; having, howvever, given the claim their attentive and carefui
consideration, and making deductions from those items which the Commissioners appre-
hend to be overcharged, giving at the sanie time credit to the statement of the claimant as
to the cause of difference in the ainount above alluded to, they have thought that this
demand should be alloved to the extent of 350l.

No. 6. Nicholas Burrows.-Tiis claimu appears to the Commissioners to be satisfactorily
sustained by the evidence, and they recoimmend its allowance as stated, 331. 5s. 3d.

No. 6. Michael Murnan.-This claim appears to be satisfactorily sustained by the evi-
dence, and is recommended to be allowed as stated, 71. 4s.

No. 7. Jane Milligan.-This claim appears to be satisfactorily sustained by the evidence,
and is reconmended to be allowed as stated, 91.

No. 8. Clarke Gamble, Esq.-This clain appears to be satisfactorily sustained by the
evidence, and is reconmmended to be allowed as stated, 1251.

The amounts thus reconmended to be allowed to the respective parties Vould stand as
follows

RECAPITULATION.

No. i. John Butler -
2. Robert C. Horne
3. Mrs. Washburn
4. William Burrows
5. Nicholas Burrows
6. Michael Murnan
7. Jane Milligan -
8. Clarke Gamble -

£. s. d.
- - - - - - 102 - 9
- - - - - - 2,127 18 9
- - - - - - 2,221 ô 5

- - - - - - 350 - -

- - - - - - 33 5 3

- - - - - 7 4-

- - - - - - 9 --
- - - - - - 125 - -

TOTAL - - - £. 3,975 15 2

The Commissioners beg leave to state to your Excellency, that under the statute, the
powers vested in them being limited to the investigation of claims for losses sustained to
the date of its becoming a law, they did not feel theniselves authorized, under its provisons,
totake into their consideration the claim of a respectable and loyal inhabitant of the province,
whose bouse was damaged at the time of the attack at the Short Bills in the Niagara
District, in the month of June 1838, subsequent ta the passing of the Act.

On account of the disbursements incurred by the Commissioners in the discharge of the
duties entrusted o thent, and for which they pray your Excellency's authority for liquida-
tion, is annexed to ibis report.

Ail which is most respectfully submitted,

Toronto, 23d February 1839.

(signed ) Alexander Wood,I
Robert Stanton, Commissioners.
Thomas Carfraej

No. I.-CLmtM of John Butler.
•fle Queen,

Townships of Grimsby,
To John Butler, Dr.

To losses sustained during the late rebellion in the destruction of property by fire
(through incendiaries or evil-disposed persons opposed to the constitutional govern-
ment of this province), in the following articles:

Tables, value 61. 5s.; bedsteads, 41. - - - - -

i Clock, G. ,5s.; 1 desk, 51. - - - - -

e Barrels Pork, 8 .; bedding, 3. - - - -

Wearing Ppparel, 5l.; 2 barrels salt, il las. - -

21 dozen Chairs, 8l.; 4 barrels flour, 71. - - - -

50 bushels Potatoes, 41. 23$. 9d.; books, 51. - - -

Bank bills and pocket-book - - - - - -

Flax wheels,yarn, &c., 5l.; cooking utensils and delft-ware, 4L.

£. s. d.
-10-

-5

9 -913 9
- - 30 - -

1- - 11--

-- 60 to -

We,
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We, the undersigned, do certifv, that we were at the burning on the sa-me night, which
was on the 7th February, and that his statement is correct.

(signed) Orell Smith. Daniel Lines.
David Smith. Joseph Merritt.
Charles Roy. John Cutler.

The above signers are respectable persons of that neighbonrhood.

(signed) Robert Nelles, r. P.
:2d June 1838.

Niagara, 4 June 1838.
We, the undersigned, do certify, that John Butler, a private soldier belonging to the

-2d Company ist Frontier Light Infantry, was on duty on the niglt that bis bouse and
property were de.troyed by fire, which is mentioned in his claim. This man has served on
the lines since the month of December 1837.

(signed) John Clark, Lieut.-Colonel,
Commanding 1st Frontier Light Infantry.

(signed) Lewis Clenent, Captain 2d Company,
1st Frontier Light Infantry.

EviDENcE on Claim of John Butler.

Richard Butler, sworn.-Is son of the claimaut, John Butler; resides in the township of
Grimsby; resided there on the 7th February 1838, living in the house there occupied by
his father's farnily, who was then absent on militia duty on the Niagara frontier; on that
night, viz., 7th February 1838, the louse was destroyed by fire by incendiaries, as the
deponent suspects and believes fron the rebels; the fire broke out about midniglit, and
was first seen to break out from the stoop in front of the house; himself, his mother and
family, in ail seven, then at home, being aroused by the fire, with difficulty made their
escape fron the building, which was filled with smoke and burning; found it impossible
to save anything from the house, their attention being first directed to get the children
out of the house; they are distant fron their nearesti neighbours above 50 rods; sone of
the neighbours came to the fire, but could render no assistance in saving the furniture, it
being impossible to venture into the burning house, which was eventually totally con-
sumed, his father's household stuff and furniture being burnt in it.

The inventory of articles for which claini is made being read to deponent, he states that
to his knowledge they were in the house when destroyed; the noney he knows vas in the
bouse, having had it in his bauds the day before the fire; the pocket-book contained io0
dollars in bank-notes, the greater part being in Bank of Upper Canada notes; the articles
enumerated, to the best of bis knowledge and belief, are fairly valued.

The house was rented by his father fron Merritt Pauldiug, late' of Grimsby, yeoman,
latterly of the town of Niagara, where he kept a tavern, and who left the province soon
after the rebellions broke out.

(signed) Richard Butler.

Sworn before the Commissioners at Toronto, this 5th November 1838.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, Commissioners.
Thomas Carfraej

No. 2.-CLAni of Dr. Horne.

The Commissioners upon Claims for Losses during the Rebellion.

Gentlemen, Toronto, 2o November 1838.
I ENCLOSE an estimate of y losses by the rebels when advancing upon this city in

December last.
The impossibility of accuracy in making such a return must be obvious ; and I trust the

Commissioners, taking that into con sideration, and the undoubted fact, tiat tie burning of
my louse saved tise whole city 1from destruction, by exposing to many ofthe insurgents the
true natureof the conspiracy, and by exciting a more determined spirit among theJoyalists,
wili make soime allowance in addition for interest, as it may be several ýyears before the

-claim is paid.
I have, &c.

(signed) R. C. Horne.

ESTI>NATR1_53.
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ESTîMATE of the Value of Property belonging to R. C. Horne, destroyed by the Rebels,
5th December 1837.

t large cooking-stove, 1l 1. 5s.; 1 box ditto, 61. 3s.; 3 ditto, at 31. 15S. -
3 ,, Russian iron dumb stoves, gl. 20s.; stove pipes, 6o s. - - -

Chairs, 24 at 11s. 3r1.; 5 at 7s. 6d.; 12 at 5s.; 6 at es. 6d.; benches, 1os.
,, 4 arm ditto, vitht covers, 2o s.; £ ditto, 15s.; work-table, 31. -

Tables, 3, at 5os.; 6, at 30s.; 4, at 1 is. 3d.; 3, at 6s. 3d.; a kitchen
tables, at 45 . - - - - - - - - - -

4 Solîs, ai 51.; hall lock and case, 18 15s. - - - - - -

Carper, 34 yards, at 6 s. 3 d.; 72, at 5 s.; 92, at 3 s.; stair-carpet and rods,
61. 1os. - - - - - - - - - - - -

Wash-hand stand and furniture, - double, at 50 s.; 1, at 18 s. 9d. -
Vash-hand stands, c double, at 7 s. 6d.; extra furniture for ditto, 20 s. -

Sideboard and drawers, 12 1. 1o s.; chest of drawers, 3. - - -

4 Book-cases, vith doors and drawers, 17 1.; 3 writing desks, 6. -
2 black walnut closets, 6 L.; 3 wardrobe ditto, 26. - - -

Closets, 3, at 20 s.; -, at 5o s.; a double bedsteads, at 5 L. -

3 double bedsteads, curtains, at 241. ; 2 French ditto, at 3 1. --
4 single ditto, at 45 s.; 6 hair mattresses, at 301. -
3 Feather-beds, 18 1. 5 s.; bolsters, 62 s. 6 d.; 14 pillow-cases, 4 1. 7 s. 6 d. -

12 Quilts, 7 1. 1o s.; 2 ditto, 'o s.; Io bolster cases, 37 s. 6 d. - -
9 pairs of blankets, 15 i. 15 s.; 6 ditto, 5 1. 5 s.; uo pillow-cases, 4l. - -
10 Cases for Under-beds, 41.; 4 chintz curtains, 5 1. 8 s. - - - -

13 moreen curtains, at 30 s.; table linen and napkins, 2o 1. - - -

Table-covers, 3 i.; dinner set, 5 1.; i double ditto, 2o L. - - - -

2 Breakfast sets, 9 1.; spar candlestîicks, 40 s.; salis, 50 s. - - - -

Decanters, glasses, tumiblers, &c., and common crockery - - -

4 Dressing-glasses, 3 1. e s. 6 d.; - dressing cases, 5 1. - - - -

i pair silver-edged plated candlesticks, snuffers and tray - - - -

1 dittc cruet-stand, 25 s. ; toast-rack, 16s. 3 d.; silver ladle, 4 1. 5s. -

12 Table-spoons, i 1.; 12 dessert ditto, 81.; plate-warmer, 2 1. - - -

2 Telescopes, 5 1. 1o s.; paint box and drawing instruments, 75 s. -
i India cabinet, furnished, 18 1. 15 s.; large fender,S. - - -

Block tin covers, 5 1. 1o s.; tea and other trays, 50 s.; various tools, 5 1. -

Plants and flowers, tubs, pots, shelves and garden seeds - - - -

4 cases surgical instruments, and 2 mnedicine chests - - - - -

Mcdicines, bottles, &c., 15 1.; 2 cases minerals and apparatus,12l. los. -

Fire-irons, pots, heules, knives and ftorks, and other iron ware - - -

Stock of store-roon and pantry, consisting of flour, menat and other provisions,
groceries, preserves, tin boxes, canisters, jars, bottles, &c. - - -

Stock of cellars, as vegetables, wines, beer, barrels, casks, boules, paints, &c.
shelves and other fixtures - - - - - - - - -

Stock of stable and yards, as fuel, hay, gig and cart harness, 2 saddles and
bridles, 3 buffalo robes, 2 wheel-barrows, axes, saws, wedges, garden and
stable tools, &c. - - - - - - - -

Stock of bees and honey, 1oi.; fruit trees, 2 1. los. - -
Clothes of self, wife, daughter, son, and nephew - -
Book-, mnaps and drawings - - - - - -

Man and i female servants' clothes and money - -

s. d.
28 Io
12 10

18 17
5 10

38-15

50 - -

5o - -
20 - -

12 10 -

165 - -
250 - -

30 - -

£.1,219 2 9.
A two-story dwelling-hiouse, 44 feet square, exclusive of a story and a half

log building weather-boarded, containing pantry and store room, and ser-
vant's roons, a verandah 1o feet wide, and close gallery of the same size,
two cisterns, two wood sheds, sioke and ash house, and other smali
buildings, stable and coach house, cart-shed, poultry-house, gates, division
fences, and high weather-boarded front fence - - - - - 1,150 - -

Toronto, it h November 1838. £.2,369 2 9

The above estimnate vas made ont when the transaction was recent; even at that time it
was found impracticable to enumerate everything ]ost, many articles being recollected after
miaking up the account, which vere not considered worth while to add to it, as the whole
was expected to be paid imnediately ; the omission cannot now be remuedied. .

A large quantity of books and furniture belonging to the estate of the late Mr. Whitney
are included in the above list. I nay be mistaken in the value of some of the items,
but cannot hesitate to declare thut the whole is within the amount lost by me on that
occasion.

(signed) R. C. Horne.

EVIDIENCE
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EviDENcE On Claim of Dr. Horne.

Robert C. Horne, sworn.-Says that the house and premises, with their contents, as set
forth in the claim which lie presents to the Board, were, vithi the exceptions therein named,
his property, and that the saine vere destroyed by fire by the rebels on the 5 th December
1837; to the best of this depomnent's knowledge and belief, the ainount claimed by him, as
set forth in this bis claim, is just and truein ail its particulars, and that the several items
therein mentioned are charged at a fair and reasonable value. The articles noticed, as
exceptions in his account, were in bis bouse at the time of its destruction, and the two
sons (minor children) of the late Benjamin Whitney, esq., were residing with deponent and
under his charge at the time; the clothes of tiese two boys were destroyed in the bouse,
and to the best of this deponent's knovledge, would amnount in value to the sum of 251.
currency. The articles of furniture and books incluided in his claim belonging to the estate
of the late Mr. Whitney, would amounti, to the best of bis belief, to the sun of 200l.
currency, making in ail the sum of 12.51. currency. With respectto theclothes and money
of servants destroyed in the bouse, the value of about 71. 2os. currency vere the personal
property of this deponent ; the remainder of the items charged in the account belonged
tu a maIe and female servant in his employ at that time.

(signed) R. C. Horne.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 24th Decemiber 1838.
(signed) Alexander Wood,

Roberi Stanton, -Commissioners.
Thomnas Carfrae, J

John Eucart, sworn.-This deponent wvas fornerly owner of the premises set forth in Ibis
claim; lie sold thein to Dr. Horne, delivering him the dwelling-hciuse in a finished state;
it wvas finished in good style. Deponent was called upon, together with Mr. Ritchey, last
winter, to make an estimate of tlie value by a Cotnmnittee of the House of Assenbly;
their estimate, as lie recollects, was stated at 95ol. currency, which amount was subse-
quently increased lool. in conîsideration of additions and imnprovements made by Dr. Horne
subseqnently to his purchase ot' the premises fron this deponent. The total value of the
buildings destroyed by the rebels, to the best of this deponent's knowledge and belief, is
of the value of 1,050!. currency.

(signed) John Ewart.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 24th Decenber 1838.

(signed) Alexander Wood,j
Robert Stanton, Commissioners.

'homas Carfraej

John Ritchey, sworn.-Kniows the premises set forth in this claim ; is a carpenter, and
worked upon the bouse pirevious to its delivery to Dr. Horne; it was well finished, and
with the additions and improvements since made by Dr. Horne, corroborates the value as
stated by Mr. Ewart, dat to the best of his knowledge and belief the premises were fairly
worth 1,o5ol. curreticy. (signed) John Ritchey.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 24th December 1838.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, 'Conmmissioners.
Thnomas Carfraej

No. 3.-CLAI of Margaret Washbiurn.

Sir, Toronto, 31 January 1839.
H"EREwITH I enclose you the anended stateinent of the property destroyed, belonging to

Mrs. W'ashburn, signed by herself.
You will perceive I have altered it to a certain extent, on account of circumstances

which I was not aware of previously.
(signed) Josh. C. Morrison,

Agent to the Estate of the late Simon Washburn, Esa.
Alexander Wood, Esq.

Chairmian, Board of Claimts.

253.
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SArT EW'r or the Cost of building the îlonses, Premises and Stables destroyed by the
Rebels, near the Don Bridge, on the 7 th Decemnber 1837, belonging to the Estate of the
laie Mir.Vashburn.

'la aionot£..sd.
To amount paid Win. Burrows, as per receipts - Q86 15
Tu Commission charged by himn - - --

To une year's rent expendcd on premises - - 6o -

To amotnt paid Wragg & Co. as per account - 1 5
To 3,500 feet bewn timber, at 10l. per 1,000 -35 - -

To 16 acres of oats, at 41. per acre - -( - -

To 56 bundles laths, at 6s. 3 d. per bundlie -17 10 -
To 3 ton flSailay, at 3 1. per ton 9 - -

£.,31 6 d

The actual eost. to the late 'Mr. Waishburn %vas about 1,41,iucioding on accoanlt of
exeavation and other iliauers, 5Qo ., wvhiclh, fian the loss of the pape-s rciating thiereto,
cannot tiov bc accounte- 0r.

The excavations are a total ss to the estate, as the lan is nlot thereby intrinsically
increasedl ii value. Mrs. 'Washburn would respectfully draw the attention of the Board to
lins particular.

The oniv vouchers that cati be furnished are the receipts of Mr. Burrows, who super-
intended the erection of the buildings, and the account nif Messrs. Wragg & Co. for
mîateriais, &c.; the papers containing the detailed expenditure having been burnt at
the lire.

The laths, hay and oats were burti in the buildings, and are chargei at a lower rate than
their value at that tinte.

The buildings were intended by the late Mr. Washburn for a large brewery, dis-
tillery, and inn attached. Mr. Barrows, at the time of the destruction of the premises,
occupied the saie, under a rental of Sol. per annun, and under a furither agreement,
that when Mr. 'Waslburn had coinpleted the inn and stabling, Mr. Burrows should
pay at the rate of 6 per cent. on the actual cost, orat the rate of 130l. per year for the saine.

There vere nany other articles destroyed, but M rs. Washburn is unable fron mnany
circurstances, and particularly on account of Mr. Burrows (who is the onIy person
acquainted with the subject), and who has shownl hitnself ininical to lier interests, to
ascertain their description or value.

(signed) M1argaret Washburn,
Executrix atnd sole Devisee of the laie Mr. Washburn.

EVIDENcE on Clairn of Margaret Washiburn.

James FitzGibbon, Esquire, Clerk of the House of Assembly,sworn.-Says, that the claimn
of M\lrs. Washburn was presented to the HouseofAssemîbly,and wasreferred to a Committee
appointed by the House to inquire into the said claim, and others of a simuilar nature,
duting the last session. George S. Boulton, Esquire, m. P. P., was Chairman of the
Commnittee.

A Report was mnade to the H-ouse by the said Comnmittee, which deponent heire presents.
The following in an Extract therefrom, dated 24 th February 1838:-

It appears satisfactorily proven that the house and brewery belonging to Mr. Washburn,
" with a number of articles therein, were destroyed by the rebels during the late rebellion,
" and that their value was One thousandsix hundred and fifty-three pounds three shillings,
" 1,6531. 3s., which yourCommittee consider lier entitled to for such loss ais stated in her

The said Report was placed upon the Journal of the House in the ordinary mlanner, but
no particular action took place upon it by the IHouse. It was then near the close of the
session, the prorogation having taken place on the 6th day of March following.

(signed) James FitzGil)bon.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this ist February 1839.

(signed ) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, Comnmissioners.
Thomas Carfrae, J

Mary Burrotts, sworn.-Says, that on the 5th Decemnber 1837, lier husband, William
Burrows, resided in the house on the east side of the Don Bridge, near Toronto, being the
property set forth in Mrs. Washbturn's claim. On the 7 th December, during the rebellion,
lier husband observing the approach of a body of the rebels, left the house to go to Toronto,
in order to give'the alarn of their approach. The band of rebels, most of them being
armed, came to the house not long after her husband had left for the city; a itutber of

them
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them came into the bouse, desiring her to leave it; on looking out, she saw the stable
adjoining the house on lire; she was forced ont of the housewithout time being allowed
lier to remove anything out of it, or even to take necessary articles of clothing. In a short
time the vhiole premises were in flames, and were entirely destroyed by the fire; she bas
no doubt tie lire was set by the rebes ; she fled to the office of the keeper of the toil-gate,
and iere saw some of the rebels take a brand from the fire-place, with which thev fired the
bridge. In tie stable and barn, deponent is aware that a considerable quantity of hay
and oats was stored awa:y, as well as a quantity of squared tituber and laths.

(signed) Mary Burrows.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this ist day of February 1839.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, Commissiotiers.
Thomas Carfrae. J

Willian Burrotes, sworn.-Was residing in the bouse mentioned in this claim at the
lime of the rebellion ; on the 7th of Uecember 1837, lie vent up on the top of the house,
with a spy-glass in his hand, and observed at somne distance a body of armed men approach-
ing, whon ie believed to be a party of the rebels; lie immîediately proceeded to Toronto to
give the alarm, and not very Icng after lie saw the premises on fire, and has no doubt but

ihat they were fired by the rebels whiom he had previously seen approaching.
Deponent has esided on the premises fiom their first construction, and was himself

employed in their erection. They consisted of a building constructed with a view go its
being subsequently used as a brewery; a dwelling-house, which was used as an inn, graniary,
stable, and shedding with hay-loft, these latter being three stories in height; they were ail
franie buildings on stone foundations; the dwelling-house, was two stories in height, and
that part of the premises intended for the brewery uns to have corresponded with the
granary and stables, being three stories in leight. The materials for this part of the
prenises were ail prepared and on the ground; the dwelling-house and granary, above
mentioned, were completely finished and in the occupation of this deponent, who kept an
inn there. Deponent was employed in, the erection of the buildings, generally, as
superintendent of the sanie, by Mr. Washburn ; the disbursements were made through this
deponent, he receiving from time to time the means of paying the people employed from
Mr. W as lburn. Materials, sucb as timber, stone, nails, iron-work and -me other items,
were disbursed by Mr. Washburn, without reference to ibis deponent, who has no
personal knowledge of such items of expense. Depouent had kept account of the outlay
made by hin on account of the buildings, from monies placed in his hands by
Mr. Washburn fbr that purpose. These accounts as well as ail others, his own papers,
books, and the articles of property belonging to himself, werc burned in the house by the
rebels, and lie caniot now therefore state the particulars.

A book produced to witness, containing receipts for monies paid to him by Mr. Wash-
burn at varions times; deponent admits the correctiess of these receipts; thev are signed
by hini, and the several amounts were paid into his hands by Mr. Washburn, and by him
expended on Mr. Wushburn's account in the erection of the premises la question, and in
the iayin;g in of the naterials to be used as before stated. These surms are exclusive of the
excavation of the brewery part of the building, which was a separate job. A commission
was charged by this deponent against Mr. Washburn on the expenditure, amounting t
about 30., independendly of the muoney receipts now produced. The excavation part of
the brewery was performed by tiis deponient, and lie was to have coutinued in possession
of the inn aud its appurtenances, as the tenant of MIr. Washburn,,at the rate of 65l. per
annumi, ill the job was settled up; he remained in actual possession from 13th January
1837 to the time of the destruction of the premises, being abouti i months. Deponent is
aware that, a considerable quantity of squared timber and other materials were prepared
and on the premises, with a view to the completion of the brewery part; a great part of
these were totally consumed by the fire, and oîher parts damaged. Cannot speak positively
as to the total quantity of timber, materials, &c., laid down on the premises, but is aware
the whole whici would have been required for the ercction of the brevery were there, for
the framing, flooring and covering it in to the three stories in height. There were also
somle thousands of laths, which were totally destroyed by the fire. lI the barn and
granary a quantity of hay and oats vere laid in ; these vere the property of Mr. Washlburn,
having been brought there fron his farmn ; the produce of about 16 acres of oats was so
laid up, and part of the produce of about 12 acres of hay ; the value of the oatsé at a fair
and reasonable valuation, this deponent believes vould be about 5 L the acre; thinks there
vere abont three tons of ihe hay. The whole of the oats and hay on the premises were

destroyed by the fire.
The brewery was intended as a building larger than the granary part, which was 8o feet

by 40, and to bave been, as before stated, three stories in height; the materials provided
and on the premises were in accordance with that design, and fron his knowledge of
buildingý and quantities required for such a purpose, would, he thinks, eÀceed 3,500 feet

253. C2 squared
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squared timber; lie is not aware of any other articles being on the preinises, the propertyof Mr. Washîburn, than those stated in this his deposition.

(signed) villiam Butrrows.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this ist February 1839.

(signed) Alexander WVood,
Robert Stanton, -Commissioners.
Thomas CarfraeJ

llenry Lay1ton, sworn.-Is a clerk in the employ of Wragg & Co., of this city, hardware
merchants. Knovs the premises ait the Don Bridge, the property of the late Mr. Washburn.
Diring the erection of the buildings, various materials of hardware were furnished on Mir,Washburn's account by Wragg & Co., and delivered to William Burrows, as deponentunderstood, to be nade use of mn the erection of the buildings aI the Don, the property ofMr. Washburn. Tlie value of niaterials, &c., procured on sucon account, amounts, to thebest of deponent's knowledge, to about lool.

(signed) Henry Layton.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this ist February 1839.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stantou, Commissioners.
Thiomas Carfrae,

Joseph) C. Mforrison, sworn.-Says, that lie is eniployed on the part of Mrs. Washburn, asher agent m the affairs of her late husband, to whose estate she is sole executrix; he wasin the employ of' Mr. Washburn in his lifetime, while the buildings in question were in thecourse of being erected, and knows tiat Willian Btrrows, as stated ini his deposition, wasengaged as superintendent of the sane, the expenditure passing through his hands fron
montes paid to him im various suis, at various times, by Mr. Washburn. Deponent hashimself ait times paid suis to Burrows for Mr. Washburn for this purpose. The bookpresented contans the receipts of Burrows for monies paid to lim on various accasions onibis accouint. Deponent has added these receipts together; they ainount in ail to the snof 9591. i5s.; in addition to which are two sans of 24L. os. paid by Mr. Washburn onBurrows's accouit, and an order of Burrows for 21. 1os., making in all the sum of9861. 15s. as the total sum su paid by Mr. Washburni to Burrows on account of the said
prenises. Deponent has no personal knowledge of the excavation at the brevery part ofhie prenises, as a separate job, or the agreement made with Burrows by Mr. Washburn on
the subject, nor-has he any knowledge of the amount which was to" be allowed for thebaie.

The dctailed accounts connected with the buildings were, as lie believes, destroved in thehouse at the Don when it was fired by the rebels. The book now produced with Burrows'sreceipts, and the items included in the statement of claim submnitted, being the only datawitimî his power as the agent of Mrs. Washburn to exhibit with any degree of certainty.Thîis deponent is aware that a claim was submitted to the Flou e or Assembly last session
exceeding this mn ainount; and f1ron deponent's generai knîowledge of tie transactons, as
connected with these premises, he has io doubt that the toil loss is not short of the sumnstnted in the Report of the Comnmittee.

(signed) Jos. C. Morrison.
Sworn before us, at Toronto, this ist February 1839.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Staiton, Commw issioners.
Thiomas Carfrae,f

No. 4.-CLANI Of William BurrIes.

7 December 1837.ESTIMATE of Property burt by the Rebels in the Houses belonging to the late
Simon Washburn, owned by William Barrocs.

Clothing, i suit, 7 i. los. ; gigreat coar, 6l. - - -
3 nar men's irovsers, 21. 22S. 6d.; c pair cloth ditto, 5l. - 7 - - 12 6i roundabout jacket, 308.; 4 waistcoats, 50 s. - - - - -
2 hat, SOs. ; 6 shirts, 75s. ; 3 flaitel dfitto, 308. - - - - 6Ci handkerliefs,3os.; 4 ditto, 15s.; i shaw), 10s.; 6 pair stockigs,22s.6d. 3 172 pair gloves, 5S.; 2 pair boots, 1. to s. - -15

Clothes
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Clothes belonging to Miny Burroughs.
i dozen linen aprons, 34s.; i dozen cotton ditto, 15s. - -
mi dozen blue aprons, 12s.; i gown, 5o s.; 1 ditto, 25 s.; i ditto, 25s

cgowns, 40s.; i ditto, i2s. ; i ditto, 15 s.; 2 ditto, 208. - -

6 petticoats, 40 s.; i dozen flannel ditto, 5- 1 os. - - -

3 pair stays, 40 s.; i dozen linen shifts, 51- 8 s.- - - -
i dozen stockings, 45 s.; -2 bonnets, 45s. ; 2 veils, 40s. - -
i dozen caps, 6os.; i pair boots, 15 s.; 2 pair shoes, 25 s. - -
i shawl, 45 s.; i ditto, 30 s.; 1 ditto, 25s. - - - -

1 fur tippet, 35 s.; 3 lace collars, 45 s.; 2 pair gloves, 7 s. 6 d. -

Beds and bedding, 7 mattresses and feather beds - -

34 feather pillows, 7 1.; 28 pillw-cases, 56s. - - -
28 pair linen sheets, 351.; 2 pair blankets, 4 . - -
16 quilts, 241.; 9 bedsteads, 9 L.; i ditto, 40s. - - -
6 table-cloths. 5 1.; 3 table covers, 45s. - - - -
i dozen towels, 31 s.; i dozen glass cloths, 24s. - -
. dozen roller towels, 23s. 2d.; i dozen kitchen towels, 24s.
i set dravers, 7 1. 1 writinr desk, 51. - - - -
l clock, 61 l15s.; 3 black walnut tables, 6L 15s. - -
1 large kitchen table, 558.; 2 coimmon ditto, 553- - -
3 dressing tables, 488.; 3 wash stands, 41s. 3 d. - -
1 dozen chairs, 60s.; - dozen diUo, 41. 10s. - - -
1 sofi, 60s.; 1 Iookin--glass, 258-; 3 ditto, 458. - -
Earthenwvare, 16 1.; 2 large glass lanterns, 35s. - -
i lass drainer, to s.; i large sugar-box, 15 s. - - -

easures, gallons, quarts and pints - - - - -
i stable lantern, 5s.; i dozen decanters, 458. - - -
2 dozen wine-glasses, 15s.; 3 dozen tumblers, 18s. - -
Spirituous liquors, 22L.;. i barrel beer, 25s. - -
i barrel cider, 18s.; 1o kegs, 1l. 173. 6 d. - -
8 whiskey and beer barrels, 3os.; 3 boxes and tubs, 67s.-
i stove and pipes, iol. os.; i boiler, 30s. - -
i large baking oven and other pans - - - - -
2 dozen knives and forks, 30 s.; 1 dozen silver tea-spoons, 40s.
2 dozen connon spoons, 108s.; 1 sword, 40s, - - -
Money in the bar - - - - - .- -

7 axes, 3 . 10 s.; 2 Bibles, 151. 158. - - -
i surveying book and case of instruments - -
i Testament and other books - - - - -
i set fleams, 15 s.; i set fire and smoothing irons, 15s. -
2hocs,l.; fowls,4.1s. 1.- - - -
i double seih and bor 8 1.; i pile wood, 5i. - - -

2 harrows, 3 .; i barrel salt, 12s. 6 d. - - - -
i new panel and 6 sashes and glass - - - - -

13 barrels plaster - - - . - - - -

i barrel apples, lo s.; 4 pickaxes, 3os. - - - -
Flour, potatoes and meat - - - - - -
2 steel shovels, 15s.; i sign, 6L. os. - - -

s. d.
- - 29 -

. - .512 -

4- 7 -

- 7 1-

- 7 8o-

- - 610 -
- 10-

- - 4 7

- - 49 6 -

- - 39-
- - 35-

- - 75 -

- - 12 - -

- - 1310 -

- - 510 -

- - 4 93
- - 710o -

- - 610 -

- - 1715 -

S - 1 5-
- - -18-

- - 210-

- - 113 -

- - 23 5 -

- - 215 6

- - 4 17

- - 12 - ~

- - 415 -

- - 310 -
- - 2 10 -

- - 4--
- - 19 5 -

- - 7 -~

- - ûI0 -

- - 110 -

- - 10

- - 13 - -

-- 312 0
- - 210 -

- 8 2--6

- - 415 -

- - 7 5-

£. 448 9 5

EVIDENCE on Claimu of William Burrows.

William Burrows, the claimant, sworn.-A claim was submtitted by hini to the House of
Assembly last session, amounting to three hundred and some odd pounds. The clain lie
now submits is for 448 . 9s. 5d.

The previous claim was as stated in the Report of the Committee £. s. d.
of the Assembly - - - - - - - - - 304 7 6

The difference between the two, being - - - - - - 144 1 11

£.448 9 5

He endeavours to account for this large difference between the two clamis made, fram the
fact, that ihe one.subinitted to the Assembly being called for in a hurry, and being handed
in without having suflicient time to recall to recollection all the things which were destroyed
in the house, it did not cantain nany iens which have since been recalled to his recollec-
tion ; of the items contained in the'clàim now inade, deponent swears that most of thein
are within his own knowledge as havin been inà the house at the tiie it was burned
by the rebels ; he states vith certainty the 'ollowing:

AIl the clothes belonging ta hianself; the beds, bedding, and Bed furniture; the earthen-
ware; ordinary house-furî'ture; liquors and bar-forniture; and generally to the other

253. c~ 3items
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inems -Iaed in tle accounit, wilh the exceptionu of is ife's clotihing. The table liten
spooin> and somtIe ewtv otlher things which were particularly in his wife's charge, and more
uiler her observation. The house was fitted up and furnisihed for the purposes of an

inn. Stvnn beds were tad up iu iIhe house fer the accommodation of persons calling.
'The bar was surpplicd li the crdiranry vav wit lquors of various kinds. Sone of Ie
artices entmerated wÇere brnred in tihe barn or stable adjoininrg the bouse, by the destruc-
tion oI the house when tired bv tie rebels; aill lis property contained in it ai Ithe time was
totahy iobt to him.

'o~r uany of tihe articles contained in tihe statement of caim he iad paid the accounts
of touksmen and others, and lad iheir receipt, fir tie aimount paid ; tihese documents, as
w'ell a" hi, other paprs, wee desoy< d in Ite iouse ; for .scverd itemns he had paid ready
mulont ', ani rer sotie of them hle ye remains indebted. Of the earthenware, charged at
161.. ie recolkc is one blut' diinnrer set for which he paid 71. ; there were various other articles
ecessar m sucih a house, such as common plates and dishes, tea-services, mnugs and

InCismres f d4tliffert srits. The glass wvare, ie staes, was of the usual description for
an innii. and thlt iremns ciarged ie believes to be truly stated. Tire stock of liquors in bis
bar al til rume of Ie burning coisisted of various kinds. Brandy, gin, whiskey, some
wine contained in kens nd smail barrels. Tihe mntîey inI tie tli e had not counted for
two ut riee dlavs previon,, but on looking at il on the mromi-ing of the burning, he recol-
lects tihai it conrsisteid' f bank bsills silver and small change, and fromt ordinary receip-s of
the bioose, lie veiliv believes the amoriunt to be reasonably stated.

To tIhe besft fis knowledgc and belief, the itemts containled in tihis his claim are fairly
and truiy sted, tiat they were destroyed by the fle, and are a total luss to hii, and the
pricet ciarged are just and tue.

(signed) jW- Burrows.
Soorn before us, at Toronto, titis 6th Fcbruary 1839.

(signed) Alexander Wood,1
Robert Stanton, Commissioners.
Thomas Carfraej

ary Burres, sworn.-~s tihe wife' of' tihe claimîrat William Burrows. The house in
wlhici they resided and kept au iin, %vas ourned by the rebels in Deccmber 1837, and ail
ieir pr'perty contaitued in it, and the adjoining statle and barn, were totally dcstroyed
and lost to tiremr i consreqnrt'ce. Site w'as ierself r.ot allowed to save any article, even
of lier own cloithint, and she vas complrled to leave the house to its fate; the
,wiole of' lier own clothes vere destroyed by the fire ; it consirt<d of an ample and coin-
fortable stock mirostiy purchraed for lier by ier parents whenr leaving Englaid about eigiteen
meniiis before; maiy of tIhe article.-s were yet new as when ipirciased, not iaving had
occasïon Io ml ake use of' the; soie of them were purciiased inr Toronto, both before and
after hx r iarriarge to Eurroiws, and these are clharged in siatement of claim at the prices
actrndly paid for ihcrm, anld had been but little in lse.

Ti' deponent further swears tiait the several ai ticles being now called over to lier, are
ttose actually lot, and tiait tieir value is itily and jusdly stated, having personal know-
ledge of the pirices paid for neiy tlhe whiole o)f tiemr. 'Ilhe ini they kept wvas supplied

ivî tIhe uual bed aid table inent, for imosi of ml hici te made tire purciases. The bed
linen consisted of tie nîecessaiy aîticks ; sieets, piillows and bUlster cases, sufficient for
mnaking iln and h'avinig change for Ithe rltrnmler of beds tihey made up, whici were seven in
n1umrîber, wi:h feather beds aid mauresses to eaci. The table liien consisted of diaper
tabik-cloths, handrînwei , bed--roomt tils, and towels for kliclet and common use. There
wee sele al bed cointerpnes, cottoin and wrstei. Tie table and bed linen were procured
mo-tly by herself.

Tlie articles of bed aud table linen eand furiinire are rend over to the deiponetnt; she
nw, tai irte nmbers 'of eacih as stated were in Irhe ionse at the time of Ire fire, and

destro' d, nd liaving ierself puicased several of' the articles for the use of the bouse,
beliets rIemto be tr'ly stated as to quaiti es an1d prit s.

Thi e klivn s and folks, spoons and knetben utensils, baking ovens, pans and otiher kitcien
furniitLie, slie krorws to be trurly stated. Their house was iewly bruit ; a large building;
tIhey hl le in occupation for about n1 mointis, wien it was destroyed by tie rebels.

iycv i ad oved inro il iimediaiely alter their iarriage, and commenced fitting it up as an
iîn Thie iotlse ter tlis puil)ose mas corifionably furisiied,and provided in al respects as
10 bedding, fumiuture, kitchen tiensils, bar roii, and the isual requisites in a iouse of tiat
kind. The puicises w t're aril of iew articles, and iviing beei not more than i i niontis
in uise wver'e realy us good as new ; some uf tiet lrad iot bcen ai all used. The whole was
lost by tie destruction ofthe house by the rebels.

(signred) Mary Burrows.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 6tU February 1839.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, Commissioners.
Thomas Carfrae, j

Edward
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Edward Foley, sworn.-Is keeper of the east toll-gate at the Don; resided at the toll-
house in December 1837, when the rebels approached towards Toronto; on iheir advance,
he, with soie other persons, retreated into the city ; it was subsequently that the premises in
question were fired; bis residence was near that of the claimant, William Burrows, who
kept an inn in the house built by Mr. Washburn; bad frequent opportunities of personally
witnessing the manner in which the house was provided and furnished by Burrows for this
purpose; it was well and comfortably furnished as a respectable country inn. It was a
large bouse, two stories in height, and wkould require a considerable quantity of furniture
to enable Burrows to keep it properly and respectably; and in this respect, having been
his near neighbour ail the tine he was there, he had not heard of, nor does he bel ieve there
could be any ground of complaint, as the character of Burrows and his wife was such as in.
bis opinion to preclude any ground for complaint; it was a respectable, confortable, and
well-kept house.

(signed) Edward Foley.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 8ti Februarv 1839.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Staton, t Comuissioners.
Thomas Carfraej

No. 5.-CLAIm of Nicholas Burrows.

December 7, 1837.
MEMORA N DUM of Apparel and Clothingbelonging to Niclholas Burrows, lost and destroyed

in the Dwelling-house owned by the 1ashburn Estate, and occupied by Villiam
Burrows.

3 suits clothing - - - - - - - - -

i working ditto, moleskin - - - - - - -3

2o linen shirts, 62s. 6d.; 2cotton ditto, 12s. 6d. - - --
3 hats, 30 s. ; i pair shoes, 1o s.; 1 pair boots, i s. 3 d. - - - - 2 il 3
13 pair voollen stockings, 30 s.; 3 silk handkerchiefs, 7 s. 6 d. - - - 1 17 6
2 pair muslin landkerchiiefs, 3 s. S cotton dito, 8 s. - - -
i suimmer jacket, 15 s.; 1 pair lineni trowsers, 10 s. - - -

1 over-coat,4os.; - razors, 5s.; a ditto strops, 3s. 6d. - - G
i Bible, 2 s. 6 d.; i prayer-book, 5 s.; 2 vests, 15 s.; i chest, 25 s. - - 7
Powder-flask, shot-belt and wad-cutter - - - - --
i screw-driver and nipple-wrenc - - 1 6

£.-3 5 3

iNicholas Burrows makeîlî oatlî and saitb, tlîat the particulars of the above accounit are
truly stated, and tlîat the prices charged are reasonable.

(igneil) Nicholas Burrows.

Sworn bet'ore mue, at Toronto, tibis 2 8th Mlay 1838.

(signed) James -Fitzgibbon, j. P., Home District.

EVI DE14CE On Claimf Of NicholaS BlirrOWS.

Nicholas l3urrowvs, the claituant> sworn.-TIie stateîîîent of claiin now lîanded ini1 bfilin
and sworin to before Jamies FitzGibbon, Esq., on 28111 May 18 38, contains a true and
correct accounit of the articles lost by hinm in the flouse of bis brother Wiîn. Burrows, wlîen
fired by the rebels in Decermber 1837. His broilher's bouse ivas is usual homne %wheti îwt
employed at work at a distance ; lie kepi bis cloihing there in a chest; the articles
etiumeratcd 'lie so left, in tue biouse lu Deeenîiber 1837, and ibas nio doubt they %vere there
and consuîned by the fire; bias resiti iii this countîry rathier more than two years; camle
froin Engtland ; previous to lenving homne, lie purchased bis stock of clothing te tb e

justly stated in is dlain as to quandtties and prices. eyar
(Signed) NVichlwls I3urroivs.

Sworn before us, ai. Toronto, tlîis 6th F--bruary 1839.
(signeti) Alexanider -ood,3

Robert Stanton, Commissioners.
2tornas Carfrae.J

William 1urrows, sworn.-Nicbolas Burrows is bis brother, ancd made deponeht-s -- ouse
bis ordinary moae; he kept bis clothes there ih a ouest; at the tire of the bouse bcng

Swred by fe rebels, bis brother's chest was i one of the rooms, and with is contents, con-
(gd as ti .. H4 Dist
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.isting, as deponent believes, of Ihe clothing claimed for, was totally destroyed by the fire;
has no doubi, fom liavmg oftein seen the chest opened, that its contents are traly stated as
set forth in his brother's claim.

(signed) Tijm. Burrows.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 6tli February 1S3.
(signed) AIlexanlder WVood1,

Rubert Stauton, Coim rissioiers.
Thomas Carfrae. i

No. G.-CLA> of Michellurnan.

Esruirn of the Value of the Articles of' Clothing, &c., the Property of Michael Murnan,
destroyed in the House of R. C. Horne, Esq., by the Rebels, 5th Decenber 1837.

2 bats aid i fur cap, 27S. ; 3 pair trowsers 30S. - -

i pair shoes, .s.; 1 pair boots, 10s.; 2 razurs, 5s. - -

i looking-glass, 1 s.; 2 clothes brushes, -s. ; i chest, 53. -

2 pocket-knives, 2s. 6d.; 4 pair stockings, 4s. - - -

4 slirs, 1.5s. ; 2 pair drawers, 5. - - - -

2 silk handkerchiefs, 5s.; 4 shirt collars, 4s. - - -

3 vests, 5s.; 3 pair gloves, 7x. 6d. - -

2 pair of gaiters, 2 s. 6d.; 1 night-eap, 1 ; 3 books, 3s. 6d.

£. . il.

- ~ ~ - 17
-4

- £.- s. d.

- - - - 8 -

- - - -166

- - - 1 -

£. 7 4 -

Win ess..
(signed) Johni .DeteIin.

his
(signed) fichael x Murnan.

mark.

EvlDENcE on Claimi of Michael Murnan.

MichaelN3lurnan, the claimant, swor.-Was living as servant to Dr. Horne in December

1837, w1-hen bis bouse was fired by the rebels ; he was in the house when the rebels forced
into it, against his will ; when the house was fired, lie endeavoured to be allowed to save
somc of the things as well as bis own clothing, which was refused, because, as they said, he
had resisted or rfuised to admit therm wihlingly; he esaped froni them and got into the
city immedîtely. The statement in his claim is jiust and true, the items being priced at
less than their first cost value.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, tIis 6th February 1839
(first read and explained to the Deponent).

his
Mllichael x iMurnan.

imik.

signed) 1Alexander WJood,
Robert Stanton, Coinmissioners.
Thtomas Carfrae, 1

No. 7 ,-CtAIæ of Jane M1illigan.

ESTIMATE of the Value of the Articles of Clothing, &c., the Property of Jane igkqan,
destroyed in the Bouse of R. C. Horne, Esq., by the Rebels, on the 5 th Deceinber 1837.

£. s. d.
3 print frocks, 108., 308.; 4 petticoats, at 5s., 20. - -
i mnbrella, 6s.; 4 cheiniscs, 3s., 12s. - - - -
Q pair stays, 5s.; 4 aprons, 4s.; 4 sîlk handkerchiefs, 2os.
i veil, 6s.; 4 lace caps, 15s. ; 8 pair hose, 16s. - -
3 pair shoes, 2os.; i pair boots, 10s.; 1 fur tippet, 12s. 6d.
! pair silk gloves, 6s. ; i chest, 12s . 6; i basket, 2s. -

Ribbions, 1Os.; 3 lace caps, 15Ç. - - - - -

i Bible, 5s. ; i book, 7s. 6d. ; in mnoney, 91. - - -

-- 2 10 -

- - - 1 17 -

£.20 19 6

Witlness.
(signed) Join Develin.

lier
(signed) Jane x Milligan.

mark.

EvwDIu 01o
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EviDENcE on Claim of Jane Milligan.

Jane Milligan, the claimant, sworn.-Was living as servant to Dr. Horne in December
1837, when his house was fired by the rebels; the whole of her clothing in the bouse, as
stated in lier claim, was destroyed by the fire, together with ol. in money, in bank bills.
She can read print, and to the best of her belief there were 25 dollars in notes of the bank
of Upper Canada, and the remainder of the gl. in Commercial Bank and Montreal notes.
The articles and prices set forth in her claim are justly and reasonably stated, being put at
under first cost to her.

lier
(signed) Jane x Milligan.

mark.

Sworn to before us, at Toronto,tiis6th February 1839 (first read and explained to deponent).

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, Conmissioners.
Thomas Carfrae,

ON Clainai of fichael Murnan and Jane Milligan.

Robert C. Horne, sworn.-Knows the claimants, Michael Murnan and Jane Milligan;
they were living as servants in his house at the time of its destruction by the rebels in
December 1837 ; he has no doubt of the correctness of the statements miade in their seve-
rai claims; that their clothing wns destroyed at the time; a few days previous besawsome
mnonev in bank notes in the possession of Jane Milligan, but does not know the exact
a mou nt.

(signed) R. C. Horne.

Sworn before us, at Toronto, this 6th February 1839.

(signed) Alexander WVoodl
Robert Stanton .Com.missioners.
Thomas Carfrae,

No. 8.--CLAIM of Clarke Gamble, Esq., as Acting Executor and Trustee of the Estate
of the late Benjamin Whitney, and Guardian to his Heirs.

Sir, Toronto, 2o January 1839.
As acting executor and trustee of the estate of the late Benjamin Whitney, and guar-

diai to his heirs, I beg to lav before the Board, of which you are chairman, the following
claim for properry belonging to the said estate, destroyed in the dwelling-house of
R. C. Horne, esq., on the 51th December 1837, when the saie was fired by the rebels and
totally consumed.

The property lost consisted of household furniture, bed and bedding, books, plate and
china, together with wearing apparel, estimated, at a low value, at 1251.

The particulars further I arm unacquainted with, but I beg to refer you to the evidence of
R. C. Horne, esq., who can give you ail the information required by your Board.

I have, &c.
Alexander Wood, Esq. (signed) C. Gamble.

Chairman, Board of Claims.

Memorandum of Loss.
£. s. d.

Books - - - - - - - 50 - -

Clothtes - - - - - - - 25 - -

Furniture, Plate and China - - - 5o - -

£. 125-

Ev1DENcE on Claim of Clarlie Gamble, Esq.

Robert C.Ilorne, Esq., sworn.-The aiounît of claim here set forth was included in a claimi
made by the deponent, the articles lost bein g in bis bouse whien destroyed by the rebels in
December 1837 ; this aniuni is noiv Jeducted fron his claim. The articles destroyed were
tie property of the estate of the late Mr. Whitney, and consisted of books, furniture,
plate, china and clothing, belonging to bis children. It is not in deponent's power, from

D recollection,
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recollection, to particularise the several items of property lost; they were generally valu-
able, and the amount claimed, as stated at 125i., he has every reason to believe is justly set
forth, and, tu, the best of his knowledge and belief, under the actual value of the same.

(signed) R. C. Horne.

Sworn to before us, at Toronto, this 6th February 1839.
(signed) Alexander Wood,

Robert Stanton, IComuissioners.

(Certified.) Thomas Carfrae,

(signed )

Toronto, 23 February 1839.

Alexander Wood,' s
Robert Stanton, Commissioners.
Thomas Carfrae,

ACCoUV'T of DISRURSE3IENTS incurred and payable by the Commissioners, under the
Statute i Vict., c. 13, between 26th September 1838 and a2d February 1839.

DATE.

1838:
October -
November- 22
December - 10

,, - 14

January - 2

- 7
- 17

-21
»-.30

February - 2
,, -

FoR WMAr.

2 Blank Minute Books,63 - - -

Postages - - - - - -

ditto - - - - - -

ditto - - - - -

ditto - - - - - -

ditto - - - - - -

ditto - - - - - -

ditto - - - - - -

ditto - - - - - -

ditto - - - - -

Allowance to Mr. John Laing, as Clerk
to the Board, for attendance, entering
Minutes and making copies - -

Amou-T.

s.
- 12

- 10

1

-2

7 10 -

9 1-

Amounting to Nine pounds une shilling currency.

(signed) Alexander Wood,
Robert Stanton, JCommissioners.
Thomas Carfrae,

Encl. 2, in No. 5.

Enclosure 2, in No. 5.

STATEMENT of LossEs which certain Inhabitants of Upper Canada have suffered from
the Acts of Piratical Bands, armed and organized in the United States of America.

NAMsE.

Sufferers by the invasion of Point Peled Island
Owners of steam-boat " Sir Robert Peel" -
George Auldjo, esq., destruction of steam-boat

"Sir 'Robert Peel" - - - - -

James Holditch, esq., destruction of steam-boat
"Sir Robert Peel" - - - - -

Duncan Fraser, esq., destruction of steam-boat
" Sir lobert Peel" - - - - -

James M'Donnell, destruction of steam-boat
" Sir Robert Peel" - - - - -

Owners of the " Thames" steamer - - -

Sufferers at Prescott by the invasion of the
brigands - - - - - -

T. L. Ritter, by the incursion of the brigands
at Windsor - - - - - - -

AMouNT.

£. S. d.
1,067 4 10

12,737 2 5

3,252 17 6

1>000 - -

125 10 8

13 15 -
4,500 - -

1,388 8 7

327 7 6

-No. 6.-
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-No. 6.-

Sir J. Colborne's Despatch, 8 May 1840, No. 69, in reply to Lord Normanb y's
Despatch, 25 February 1839; vide p. 5.

Encloses First and Second Reports of the Commissioners appointed in Lower
Canada, under the Ordinance 1 Vict. c. 7, to inquire into the Losses sustained
during the late Rebellion; also, of the Names of Persons who claimed com-
pensation before the said Commissioners, and the amount of their claims.

Already printed for Parliament; vide Paper No. 483, 13 July 1840.

-No. 7.-

CAr. 35.-AN ORDINANCE to extend the Provisions of the Ordinance therein
mentioned to the Losses sustained by certain loyal Inhabitants of this
Province during the Rebellion which has occurred since the passing of the
said Ordinance.

WHEREAs it is expedient to extend the provisions of the Ordinance hereinafter
mentioned to certain cases which have arisen since the passing thereof; Be it
therefore ordained and enacted, by bis Excellency the Governor of the Province
of Lower Canada, by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council for
the affairs of the said Province, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act of the Parliament of the Jnited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled, " An Act to make temporary Provision for the Government of Lower
" Canada," and it is hereby ordained and enacted, by the authority of the same,
That the several enactments and provisions of the Ordinance passed in the first
year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seven, intituled, " An Ordinance to authorize
"the Appointment of Cominissioners to investigate the Claims of certain loyal
"Inhabitants of this Prôvince for Losses sustained during the late unnatural
"Rebellion," shall be and are Iereby extended to all losses which may have
been sustained by any of Her Majesty's loyal subjects in this province during
the unnatural rebellion which bas occurred since the time of the passing of the
said Ordinance; and the Commissioners appointed, or who may hereafter be
appointed under the authority thereof, may and shall inquire into the losses last
nentioned, and into the means which may be possessed by the parties who may
have occasioned such losses to indemnify the sufferers; and the legal recourse
which the said sufferers may have against the said parties, in the manner and form,
and under the provisions of the said Ordinance, with regard to the losses therein
mentioned; and any person who shall wilfully or corruptly give false evidence
n any examination on oath before the said Cominissioners, under the provisions
of the said Ordinance, as hereby extended, shall be guilty of perjury.

(signed) J. Colborne.

No 7.

The enactments of
the Ordinance,
i Vic. c. 7, e.tenided
to al losses sus-
tained by loyal
subjeets since the
time ofthe passming
thietof.

Persons iving
fale e n
oath sha gty
of perjury.

CHAP. 68.-AN ACT to make provision for the Payment of certain Losses, No. 8.sustained by sundry Individuals therein named.-(Passed 1ith May 1839.)
WrH EREAS during the last session of the Legislature of this Province, the Preambc.

claims of suudry inhabitants thereof, for losses during the late insurrection,
have been duly investigated by the Commissioners appointed under the Act
passed during the said session, intituled, " An Act to authorise the appointment of

Comimissioners to investigate the Claims of certain Inhabitants of this Province,
"for Losses sustained during the late unnatural Rebellion," who have reported
thereupon, and it is expedient to make provision for the satisfaction of such
claims: Be it therefore enacted, by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the
Province of Upper Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, intituled,
"An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of his

253. D 2 " Majesty's

No. 6.
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Debentures to be
issued in payxnient of
lobuss durini; the
Rebeihon.

Amount, &c., and
perioel for re-
iem??ptifln of sncb
tieenureF.

" Majesty's reigu, intituled, ' An Act for making more effectual prdvision for
'the Goverrnent of the Province of Quebec, in Norti America, and to raake

"'further provision for the Government of the said Province,'" and by the
authority of the sanie, That immediately after the passing of this Act, it'shall
and nay be lawful for the Receiver-general of this Province to issue debentures
to the following persons, inhabitants of this Province, whose claims for losses
during the insurrection, in the month of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, have been iivestigated by the Coml-
missioners appointed under the before recited Act, for the amount of their
several and respective clainis, as allowed by the said Commissioners, which claims
are as follows; that is to say, Robert Charles Horne, esquire, the sum of two
thousand one hundred and twenty-seven pounds cighteen and nine-pence ;
Clarke Gamble, esquire, trustet to the estate of the late Benjamin Whitney,
esquire, the sum of one lundred and twenty-five pounds; Michael Murnan, the
sun of seven pounds four shillings; Jane Mulligan, the sun of nine pounds;
M'listress Washburn, the sum of one thousand two hundred and twenty-one pounds
six shillings and five-pence; Michael Burrougli, the sum of thirty-three pounds
five shilling and three-pence ; William Burrough, the sum of three hundred
and fifty pounds; J. Stafford for O. Stafford, the sum of one hundred and thirty-
three pounds; James Stafford, the sum of tbirty-six pounds five shillings ;
J. Detchnan, the sum of sixty pounds four shilling.

Il. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said deben-
tures may be issued to the said individuals, in such amounts as the said lleceiver-
general may deem expedient, and shall bear interest at the rate of six per
centum per annum, and be redeemable at the expiration of twenty years from
the tinte (if issuing the saine, and bear date from the first day of January last.

No. 9.
Licui.-Governor
.Sir George Arthur,
K.C. il., to the
i ay8qui9 o.

Nornianby,
1 1 May 1839.

Eicil. in No. 9.

-No. 9.-
(No. io2.)

ExTRACT of a DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. c. H., to
the Marquis of Normanby; dated Upper Canada, Toronto, il Ma 1839.

I AvE theli honour to transmit to your Lordship, to be laid at tht foot of the
Throne, the following Addresses to IIer Majesty, front the Parliament of Upper

"Canada.
An Address fron the House of Assembly, praying that the Provincial

"Legislature may be indemnified from the Imperial Treasury for such advances
as may be made from provincial funds as compensation to individuals in
Upper Canada, who have sustained losses in consequence of the rebellion, and
of the repeated invasions of the province by American citizens."

Enclosure iii No. 9.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
Miost Gracions Sovereign,

WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, ihe Comuons of Upper Canada, in Pro-
vincial Parliaiment asseibled, heg leave humîbly to represent to Your Majesty, that duaing
the present session we have had prescnted to us very numerous petitions from our conciî-
tuents, praying to be renunerated for losses and injuries sustained by them in consequence
of the laie unnatural rebellion in this province, as vell as fron a series of unuparalleled
invasions and aggressions by the subjects of a neighbouring republic, professing to be at
peace with Your 'Majesty
~ Knowing, as we dIo, the urgency of the demands thus made upon us, we have to the urinost
of our pover providled for their speedy paynhent, notwithstanding the enbarrassed state of
our finances, and the conviction that they are charges %vhich, to a great extent, are not
sucli as should be made upon our provincial revenue. And we assure Your Majesty, that
nothing b'ut the knowledge of the pressing want of our loyal fellow-subjects who have thus
suffered would have induced us to .consider ckLinis which. we humbly submit, should 'or
the greater part be paid by the Imperial Government, which alone has the power to compel
forei gn nations to indemnify those who may suifer fron the aggressions of their subjects.

We, however, rely with confidence on the justice and integrity which have ever dis-
tinguished the Svereigns of the powerful empire to viich it is our pride to owe allegiance

and
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and feel assured that when we shall have ascertained the amount and character of the
various demands which ve may be called upon to satisfy, Your Majesty vill be gracious]y
pleased to cause the same to be reimbursed to us froin the Imperial Treasury.

Commons House of Assembly,
4 th day of May 1839.

(signed) Allan N.i MacNab, Speaker.

-No.10-
(No. 69.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Marquis of Normanby to Sir George Arthur.

Sir, Downing-street, 27 June 1839. No. io.
I HAvE had the honour to lay before The Queen the Address from the House Marquis of Nr-

of Assembly of Upper Canada, praying, that the advances which have been manby to

made fron the Provincial Treasury as compensation to individuals who have S °r Gr,
sustained losses in consequence of the late rebellion, and of the repeated -7 June .39.
invasions of Upper Canada by American citizens, may be repaid from the
Imperial revenue.

The Queen commands me to instruct you to express to the Assembly Her
Majesty's regret, that she cannot hold out any prospect that Parliament will
grant the indemnity to the Provincial Treasury proposed in this Address. In
undertaking the vhole charge of the military defence of the Province, Parlia-
ment has subjected the revenue of this Kingdom to a burthen of very great
extent and pressure; and it does not appear to The Queen probable that the
House of Commons would think it just towards the people of this country
to subject thein to the additional charge contemplated by the House of
Assenbly.

I have, &c.
(signed) Normanby.

-No. Il.-

(No. 20.)
EXTRACTS of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Lieutenant-Governor

Sir George Arthur; dated Downing-street, 12 October 1839. No. n.

HaU. Majesty's Government having had under their consideration your several Lord John Rtus[l
-despatches of the numbers and dates noted in the margin, containing various to Lieut.-Governor

Bills which had been passed hy the Legislature of Upper Canada during their last Si Ger

Session, and which you had felt it your duty to reserve for the signification of
fier Majesty's pleasure, I have now to furnish you with such observations as 18
your communications on these Bills appear to require, and to announce to you 8

the decision of Her Majesty upon themi.
The third Bill to be considered is that intituled, " An Act to ascertain and

"provide for the Paynent of all just Claims arising from the late Rebellion and
Invasions of this Province."
To this Bill, in its present form, I fear that Her Majesty's Assent cannot be given.
Her Majesty's Government readily concur in the propriety of the measure

'which it is the object of the Bill to effect, but they cannot undertake the obliga-
tion which, if it were sanctioned, would be imposed upon them by the preamble
of the Bill, of providing ultimately for the payment of this indemnity from the
British Treasury. Such a principle Her Majesty's Government are not prepared
to recognize, neither, if it were otherwise, would it be of any avail, unless with
the previous sanction of Parliament.

Slould a similar Bill be passed for this important object, free from the objection
'which I have pointed out, Her Majesty -will be ready to concur in the enactment
of it.

-No. 12.-253.
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No. 12.
Iitht 110ou.
C. Pnulett Ton-
son to Lord Johin
Russell,
15 February 1840.

-No. 12.-
(No. 53.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from thie Right lonourable C. Pouleut Thomson
to Lord John Russell; dated Toronto, 15 February 1840.

(Answered 15 July 1840, No. 1S4.ý, p. 26.)

1 HAVE the Ionour to transmit to your Lordship, in order that they may bc
laid at the foot of the Throne, seven Addresses to Her Majesty, adopted by the
House of Assembly during their last session.

No. 5. Prayiug that Great Britain will assume the charge of indemnifying the
sufferers by the insurrection.

Enclosure in No. 12.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Most Gracious Sovereign,
E, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Pro-

vincial Parliament assembled, beg leave to renew to Your Majesty our assurance of dutiful
and loyal attaclment to Your Majesty's person and Throne.

We beg, further, humblv to cali to Your Majesty's attention, that during the last session
of the Legislature an Act was passed and reserved for the signification of Your Majesty's
pleasure, intituled, "An Act to ascertain and provide for the Payment of ail just Claims

arising from the late Rebellion and Invasion of this Province."
That during ihis Session we have been informed, by message, from the Right honourable

the Giovernor-general, that your Majesty's Government felt it impossible to advise Your
Majesty to assent to the Bill, because the terms of the preamble conveyed a pledge that
the charge of this indeninity should be ultimately borne by the Britisl Treasury, which wvas
considered to involve a principle too important to be incidentally recognized, even if it were
riit to admit it ait al, and the admission whereof by Your Majesty should, it is stated, be
preceded by the sanction of the liperial Parliament, but that a Bili for the saine object,
omiting ihe preamble, would at once receive the Royal Assent.

Ilnfluenced .y the pressing exigenicy of the case, and knowing tie uiter ruin which delay
in mîaking this indeninity will occasion to the sufferers within this Province, we have passed
an Act* for their particular relief; but we feel it our bounden duty humbly to address Your
Majesty on the justice and proprietv of relieving Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects
in Upper Canada from the burden itus incurred. When the unprovoked aggressions and
invasions of our shores by a foreign country (a country, too, professedly at peace with Your
Najesty) first took place, Your Majesty's subjects in this province were left vithout the
protection of any military force. The troops iad been withdrawn for the safety of Lower
Canada, and the apparently defenceless state of the province no doubt greatly encouraged
the hopes of our invaders. It is vell known to Your Majesty how and by whom the lawless
invaders of Your Majesty's dominions here were promptly met and repelled, and also how
and by whom the rebellion in this province was suppressed, and thelovatty and attachmnent
of the Upper Canadian people vindicated from the aspersions of the disaffected to Your
Majesty's Crown and person.

NotNvithstanding their defeat, the fugitive traitors froin this province finding an asylum
iii a neighbouring country, and receiving countenance and assistance from many of its
inhabitants, continued their efforts against Your Majesty's royal authority; and on various
occasions and at different places repeated invasions of the most hostile nature were made
on Upper Canada by large bodies of citizens froni foreign countries at peace with Your
Majesty, in connexion with the aforesaid traitors.

In tiue carliest of their aggressions Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects were left to
their own courage and energies, without the aid of a sufficient regular military force to
maintain Your Majesty's sovereignty inUpper Canada, and thrown upon their own resources,
and in their strenuous and successful efforts for such object the sacrifice and loss of property
chiefly occurred, and for which indemnity is now (as we with ail humility conceive) so
justly clainied.

We respectfully submit to Your Majesty's most gracious consideration, that losses so in-
curred, and sacrifices so made, should receive iheir indemnity from the empire in whose
behalf they arose, and that the people whose zeal and loyalty alone exposed them to suci
hazard and loss, should not also be taxed to relieve the sufferers.

We further humbly beg Your Majesty's gracious attention to the fact, that in providing
from our own resources for the pensioning of the wounded and of the widows and children
of the slain in resisting those hostilities, we have shown our readiness to assume every
reasonable charge, aid that having thus cleerfully met both the danger and loss arising
froi i peisonal exertions, we ought not to be left unassisted with regard to loss of property.
After the late war vith the tnitcd States, the Imperial Parliament authorized a payment
to be made to sufferers froi invasion; and we dutifullv submit, that the reasons for that
grant apply with increased force in support of the present application.

EncL in No. 1.

* ePage e8.
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We therefore pray Your Majesty to take thtis matter into your imost favourable con-
sideration, and to submit it to your Parliament vith a reconmendation in favour of our
daims.

Conmons louse of Assembly,
4th day of February 1840.

Allan N. MacNab,
Speaker.

-No. 13.-
(No. 115.) No. 13.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable C. Poulett Thomson to Ritch Hon.

C. POwl)ett Tihor--
Lord John Russell; dated Goverument House, Montreal, 2o May 1840. so to ord JAw

(Received 17 June 1840.) Russell,

In my Despatch, No. 53,* I transmitted different addresses from the House Page 24.
of Assembly of Upper Canada, and stated that I should take an opportunity of
referring more particularly to their contents."

" The last address to which I need call your attention relates to the indemnity
to sufferers from the late rebellion. The Legislature, as you are aware, passed
an Act in the Session of 1839 for the payment of these claims, to which Her
Majesty's assent could not be given, because the terms of the preamble conveyed
a pledge that the charge should be ultimately borne by the British Treasury.
By your Lordship's instructions I was directed to inform the Legislature of the
grounds on which this Bill was not assented to, and at the same time authorized
to give my assent to any measure which was free from this objectionable proviso.
The Legislature, during the last Session, passed an Actt by which authority was t Page 28.
given to distribute as far as 40,000 1. in payment of these clains; but I thought it
My duty to reserve it for the signification of the Queen's pleasure, first to afford
an opportunity for Her Majesty's Government to consider this address, and next
on account of the financial state of the province.

" Although the Legislature have voted a sum of ‡ 40,000/., I have reason to t Vide Upper
believe that these claims, if properly sifted, might be covered by an actual pay- Canada 3Vi t.,

ment of not more than half their demand ; whether greater or less, however, it c. 76, 1.
is clear that if the Queen's assent be given to the Act passed last Session, the
ainount, whatever it be, can only be raised by adding to the debt of the pro-
vince. This I should think highly objectionable; the debt has been stated as
it existed at the time the union was agreed to, and I should be very unwilling
to add to it any fresh charge not absolutely called for. But in the present state
of the credit of the province, it would, I believe, besides, be impossible to raise
any such sum by debentures, except at an enormous sacrifice. I cannot, there-
fore, reconmend to Her Majesty's Government to assent to the Bill.

" But the faith of the Government is undoubtedly pledged either to that or to
affording the relief from the Imperial Treasury, -which last course the answers
given to the Legislature do not absolutely refuse. However objectionable it may
be in principle to make good losses of this description, there are circumstances
connected with this transaction in Upper Canada which seem to call for an
exception. The severe sufferings entailed upon the people of the province by its
invasion from the States, sufferings which eau be little compensated, after all, by
any pecuniary payment, and the great sacrifices made by all classes of Her
Majesty's subjects in defence of the riglits of the Crown, establish a just claim
upon the liberality of Parliament. '[lie expense seems more justly to belong to
the mother country, whose dominions were invaded and whose power was
threatened, than to the colony itself.

Under these circumstances, the pledge given by the Crown, the impossibility
of providing the means from the provincial funds, or from provincial credit, and
the peculiar nature of the claim, I beg earnestly to recommend to the consider-
ation of the Government the propriety of adopting this charge. If that be donc,
I would then take measures for securing the strictest scrutiny into the validity
of the claims, and I entertain no doubt that if the investigation were properly
conducted, under persons altogether unconnected with the province, the anount
might be reduced to a very moderate sum, whilst the act of grace and generosity
on the part of Parliament would be highly felt and appreciated throughout
Upper Canada."

-No. 14.-253.
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No. 14.
Lord John Rusell,
tu the Right Hon.
C. P. Tlhomsoi,

, July 1840.

Enci. 1, in No. 14.
t Vids Page 28.

page 23.

- No. 14.

(No. 1842.)
CoP'-y of a DESPATCHI from Lord John Russell to the Right Honourable

C. P. 7hmson.

Sir, Downing-street, 15 July 1840.
WIvnî reference to my Despatch of the 1st instant, No. 171,* I am now to

acquaint you, that the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury having Lad under
their consideration the Act passed by the Legislature of Upper Canada in the last
session, providing for the paynent of claims arising from the late rebellion
and invasion, together vith the Address of the House of Assembly to, Her
Majesty, praying for compensation for the losses sustained by the province in
consequence of those events, have decided that the circumstances under whicli
the losses in question have been incurred were not such as to warrant an
application to Parliamnent for the indemnity prayed for, and that there was not
suflicient reason for objccting to the allowance and confirmation of the provincial
enactment on this subject.

I enclose you extracts from their Lordships' two letters relative to the Act
and Address, and have to add that the Order of Her Majesty in Council,
conveying Her Majesty's assent to the Act, will be forwarded by an early
opportunity.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

Enclosure 1, in No. 14.

EXTRACT of a Letter from C. E. Trevelyan, Esq., to James Stephen, Esq.; dated
Treasury Chambers, 20 June 1840.

WITI respect to the Act, No. 1300,t to " Ascertain and Provide for the Payment of all
"just Claims arising from the late Rebellion and Invasions of the Province," I am to~
request that you will state to Lord John Russell, that, as it appears to have been passed in
accordance with the suggestions in a despatch addressed by his Lordship to Lieutenant-
governor, Sir George Arthur, on the 12th October last,‡ and does not contain the reference
to obligation, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, to provide from funds of this
country for the satisfaction of the claims to which it relates, which had been objected to in
the previous Act, my Lords have not seen reason to object to the allowance and confirmation
of it.

Enclosure 2, in No. 14.

EXTnACT of a Letter fron C. E. Trevelyan, Esq., to James Step1hen, Esq.; dated
Treasury Chambers, 9 J uly 1840.

'MY Lords havin«, also, duly considered the representations in the Address of the Hlouse
of Assenbly to He-r Majesty, to, which the Governor-general refers in bis despatch respecting
the Act first mentioned, I an commanded to request you will state to Lord John Russell,
that my Lords do not conceive that the circumstances under which the losses arising fron
the rebellion were incurred, were such as to warrant an application to Parliament for the
ineans of indemnifying the sufferers at the expense of this country. My Lords, therefore,
do not deem it necessary to add anything to the communication on the subject of the Pro-
vincial Act, No. 1300, providing for the payment of claimants on this account, wlich was
addrcssléd by their direction to you on the 20th.

No. .

to the Itight lon.
C. P. ThlIoison,
15 Juiv 18.p.

-No. 15.-

(No. 184
Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russeli to the Right Honourable

C. P. Tlomson.

Sir, Downinig-street, 15 July 1840.
THE bouse of Conuions having presented an humble Address to The Queen,

for a ' Return of the names of the Commissioners appointed to investigate the
Claims of certain loyal Inihabitants of Lower Canada for Losses sustained

J by
*Stating that the Address of the Asemb1ly on Rebellion Losses had been referred to the Treasury.

Enetl. 2, in No. .
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" by them during the late disturbances, the salaries received by them, and the
" amount of their contingent expenses," and Her Majesty having been graciously
pleased to command a compliance therewith, I have to desire that you will,
without loss of time, furnish me with this Return to be laid on the table of the
House. I ha1e further to suggest that you will supply me with a similar Return
for Upper Canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

-No. 16.-
(No. 167.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Sydenham to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 2 October 1840.
1 HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, in compliance with the instruction

conveyed in your Despatch, No. 184,* of the 15sth July last, areturn containing
the information required by the House of Commons with respect to the Com-
missioners appointed to investigate the claims of certain loyal inhabitants of
Lower Canada for losses sustained by them during the late disturbances.

In further pursuance of your Lordship's instructions, I have directed that a
similar Return may be furnished from Upper Canada.t

1 have, &c.

(signed) Sydenham.

t Such Return does not appear to have been received froni Upper Canada.

Enelosure in No. 16.

LOWER CANADA.

RETURN of the NAMEs of the CoM.MàssioNERs ippointed to ir.vestigate the Clains of certain loyal
Inhabitants of Lower Canada, for Losses sustained by the;m during the late Disturbances, the
SA LARIES received by thei, and the Amount of their CONTGEN EXPENsES.

No. 16.
Lord Sydenham
to Lord John
Russell,
2 October 1840.

* Sec page 26.

Enc. in No. 16,

NAMES Period of Service.

of

Commisioners. From To

Pierre E. Lecleret - 19 May 1838 26 Feb. 1839
E. A. Clarke - - ditto - 15May 1840
Charles Tait - - ditto - ditto -
Charles S. Rodier? - 27 Feb. 1839 ditto -

Secretary:
John C.Fisher - - 25May 1838 3OMay 1840

Amount

of

Salary.

£. s. d.
254 14 -
654 6 -
654 6 -
399 12 -

662 8 -j

Amount
of Alicywance

while
absent frorn

Home.

TOTAL
Salary and Allowance

for
each, sterling.

£s.d. £ s.d.
45 18 - 30012 -

409 10 - 1,063 16 -
409 10 - 1,063 16 -

344 14 - 744 6 -

400 10 -

Total Salaries and Allowances
Amount of Contingent Expenses

t Resigned on 26 February 1839.

i,o62 18 -

4,235 8 -
1,102 3 9

TOTAL, Sterling - - - £. 5,337 I 9

§ Appointed to succeed Mr. Leclere.

Note.-The Salaries of the Commnissioners and Secretary were 2o s. currency per diem each ; and
allowance of 2o s, currency per dien each while absent fromi home.

Quebec, 21 August 1840.
Jos. Cary,

Insp. Gen. Pub. Accounts.

-No. 17.-253.
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rreamsb.

40.0,00. rateat
for pylnient of
daim-.

Governor to appoint
three Commissioiners
in call dietriet.

To finvdre into
1osse-ýïn1rinig Ille

Oat o e takeli
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IOner s.

-No. 17.-

Cuar. 76.-AN ACT to ascertain and provide for the Payient of all ist
Clains arising from the late Rebellion and Invasion of this Province.-(Royal
Assent pronulgated by Proclamation, 22d October 1840.)

M\ost Gracious Sovereign,
WHiEREAs during the late unnatural rebellion, and on the several hostile

invasions of and lawless aggressions upon this province, at various points, by
foreigners and others fromi the United States of America, divers inhabitants of
this province sustained much loss and damage by the (lestruction of their dwellings
and other buildings and property. and by the seizure and carrying away of
their property by the rebels andi invaders, and otherwise : And whercas others
of the said inhabitauts essentially contributed to the effectual defence of the
provinice, by capturing many of the rebels and invaders, by advancing money and
supplving mcat, drink, lodging, clothing, arms and accoutrements, and also con-
veyances for the militia forces and otherwise, and by performing niany important
services in various ways, for -which they have not hitherto been paid or satisfied,
and their claims and demands are still outstanding: And wOhereas it is just and
expedient that all such claims and demands should bc paid and satisfied, after
the saine have been ascertained in the manner hereinafter nientioned : We,
Your Majesty's dutiful md loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in
Provincial Parliament assemnbled, therefore, humbly beseech Your Majesty that
it may be enacted ; And be it enacted by The Queen's mnost Excellent M\lajesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
the Province of Upper Canada, constituted and asseniblei by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliamnent of Great Britain, intituled,

An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of his
Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for making more effectuai Provision for
tie Government of the Province of Quebec, in North America,' and to

make further Provision for the Governnient of the said Province," and by
authority of the same, that from and out of the rates and duties now raised,
levied and collected, or hereafter to be raised, levied and collected, and in the
hands of the Recciver-general of this province, and unappropriated, there be
granted to Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, a sum not exceeding 40,000 1.,
which said sum, not excceding the said sum of 40,000 1., shall be appropriated,
applied and disposed of in the payment of all and every and so many and such
of the claims or "sums allowed" in the third column of the schedules herein-
after directed to be made out and delivered or sent to the Governor of this
province, by the Commissioners to be appointed under this Act, and the same
shall be paid nider the warrants of the Governor, as hercinafter provided.

Il. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and
may be lawful for the Governor of this province, as soon as may bc after the
passing of this Act, by several Commissions under the great seal of this province,
to appoint three Commissioners for each district of this province, one of whom
shall have been a resident for at lcast one year within the district, whose duty
it shall be to inquire into the losses sustained by ler Majesty's subjects and
other residents within this province, during and in consequence of the late
rebellion and invasions ; and also into the said several claims and denands which
have accrued in respect of any loss, destruction or damage of property occasioned
bv violence on the parts of brigands or pirates, on the waters of the lakes or
rivers dividing this province froin the United States; and they or a najority of
thei shall ascertain, determine and allow the amount thereof respectively.

Ill. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that the said Con-
missioners, before they enter upon the execution of the duties of their office,
shall severally take an oath before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace (which he is hereby authorized to administer), to the following effect:

1, A. B., do swear, that, according to the best of my skill and. judgnent, i
" will faithfutly, impartially and honestly execute the duties imposed upon me,

under and by virtue of an Act, intituled, ' An Act to ascertain and provide for
'the Pavment of all just Claims arising from the late Rebellion and Invasions
'of this Province,' without favour or- affection, prejudice or partiality to any
person or persons whonmsoever. So help Me GoD."

V. And
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IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and
may be lawful to and for the said Commissioners, and they are hereby authorized
to examine upon oath all persons vhom they shall think fit to examine upon
the several claims and demands, which may from time to time come before
them, and touching all such matters and things as shall be necessary for the
execution of the powers vested in them by virtue of this Act, which oath shall
be in the following form, or to the following effect: " You, A. B., do swear, that

the evidence which you shall give upon the natter now before us shall be the
"truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. So lelp you GoD; " and
all persons whon they, or a majority of them, shall sumnion before yoi are
hereby directed and required personally to attend then, the said Coim missioners,
at such time and in such places as they shall from time to time appoint.

V. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that the said Com-
missioners are hereby authorized to neet and sit from time to time at such two
places (and at two places only) and for a period not exceeding six days at each
sitting in each district, as they shall think proper, and to send their precept
under their hands for any person whomsoever, and for such books, papers and
-writings as they may judge necessary for their information, or the execution of
the powers vested in them by this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that a printed
notice shall be published in the Upper Canada Gazette, and in such news,
papers in each district as the said Commissioners mnay respectivesiy think fit,
twice successively ; and similar notices shal be posted or fixed up against the
churches, meeting-houses and principal taverns in each county, at least three
weeks previous to the said Connissioners holding their first meeting; which
notice shall be in the following form, or to the following effect: " Public Notice

is hereby given, that we, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed by his
"IExcellency the Governor (or Lieutenant-governor, as the case may be), to inves-
"tigate all caims and demands against theGovernment of this province,for losses,

injuries, or otherwise arising out of the late rebellion and invasion of this pro-
vince, will hold our first meeting at (naming the tavern or place)in the township
of in the county of on the day of

"next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon ; and our second meeting at (naming the
"tavern or place) in the township of in the county of

on the day of next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
and we shall continue our sitting for a period not exceeding three successive
days at each place, and no longer; all farmers, merchants, tavern keepers,

"teamsters, and all other persons who have any claims upon the country, will
"punctually attend the several places and times above mentioned, vith their
"accounts, papers and witnesses, to prove and substantiate the same, or in default
"thereof, their claims will for ever thereafter be excluded and barred. Given

under our hands, this day of
"A. B.
C. D. Commissioners.'

" E. F.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case any
person, upon examination upon oath before the said Commissioners, or a majority
of then, as before mentioned, shall wilfully and corruptly give false evidence,
every sucli person so offending, and being duly convicted thereof, shall be and
lie is hereby declared to be subject and liable to such pains and penalties as by
any law now in force, persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are subject
and liable.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that, before the
said several Commissioners shall finally close their sittings, they, or any two of
them, shall nake out a schedule of all claims examined and allowed or rejected
by them in the following form, or as near thereto as may be; which said scie-
dule shall be in duplicate, and free from erasures or interlineations, and shall be
signed by the said Commissioners, or any two of them:

We, the undersigned persons, appointed by his Excellency the Governor
to examine, inquire into, and allow or reject the 'claims or demands of the

" inhabitants of the county of in the district of
253. E2 this
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this provinice, arisinig, out of flic lite rebellioni itid ivasions of this province,
and lia%-iigt Sat at (n1-auiin tIue tvera or place), in the to'wulship, of
iu tie said counitv, on tedavs (if , ud
at (ilaillog thie toivi or place) i the tOwNvsilip of înl the
Saile CoUntv, 011 the d1avs of and

elhaving caxeýftil1y aud tliligentlv lcx-,uiid tlic ner.auto persons, or tleir
wineSe. udevhdlice, toulchiui[- thcil, several claimls as aforesaid, do allow

Sucil claims a w lm1;ve luit r jected altog:et11er at the severat sures Set Opposite
the respective par tiecs namezs iu the tirýd eohumiii of tuie Sehiedule lîcreunder

" wrtteu; (tat i te avj

Clàtalld~ Namles. 'S1uîw Claimed. -ulis AllONed. itejettldat~eh

&. e. . s d. s )

And %ve (Io hcereby aecordiugylv, by thiis -,vriting îînder our bands, allow tlue
above sevcral slim$ to be duice auîd Iavale to tie ýscvera1 par'ties or persons,
opposite to whose IIarCs sach sitis are respectivcly entcreil, as, sunîs allowed in
thie third coltunn of' the StIeudule.

"As witiless. Our lbauds tbis

OIle py ttcd

11) tltt ,-Lo*
,uî.-1 aýithî'Ilie1te lie

î'i'?e31ce. pajir., &C.

$,heiu iti o lot
li id lot-fr tdc

*d 1î1U, it)

thw. 11tt eý\c(Vî'dig

4Sv & 51Vi.,

Nl'amilt,~ tii 1,c

ari- fia'. &c,îlu' l

T.) da3ipîs us

aI of 18

A_: ': 1Coiinizssiîes."'

-\Wiuuesses e, - (Tu*o wvitucsses).

Ex. ANwd be i. furthier enlacted )v Ille -xxmthoyity xfrsitlîat thie said Coui-
unlssiouvers, or ally t'wVÇ et tilere. SIlifl, as -sooii as possible after the tieteriîîaticni
Of thleir SittiîutýS, exautinations mid procedings. iuder and Ihy virtue of tis Act,
Scal Up) audi Sý.eu to Ilis ~e1lî the Coverulor of this I>rovileQ Onle part of flheir
Selleettie, alid tIley shaHtl peol îîtirart m-nh the T1reasitrer of t1le district,
Nvhlo i,- hcreby required to eept andL r(eeive tile szanle ; alla tbey shalh retlum in
titeïr possessioii ail lte cvitleuee, mairsad vouchiers taken by thlein1, nitîcl the

tudeyeal sumvs -allowed sliall be fiîndalv 1 nid or s-ettled, wliei sueit evidence,
paperS andl voliehler-S sha,1l on demand, b0 hianded over to diue parties eiititled to
i*eceive thle saine ; unid the copv of thie several ScliteduIles hereiuibe're directed
to ho, deliveredl to tle Govoriiory shuli buý 1w hmii laid 1hefore the Legisfiture of
thlis province ai tlie tbdi nel esildu Se,sin of' Ruerliamleult.

X. iÂmud he it fiirther enuacted b%- the .iiltloyitv ad\wesaid, tinit the said Coin-
mussimins shall be eutitled te yeéeive t1m suai of 20 s. cuirrcflCy, and no mocre,
for vry dlay theyv shaui bu oectlpiedl iri tIue( travellin te, adrcturiiing frein, and
Sitting aht a1y place, for the Ipurp)ose of hie.ring nu'l detcrnîiuig any nuatters
,ailer the p)rovisions of' tbis Act ; provided, thiat iii nu case shlall any Conumissioner
be aUloNed for muore thian. 14 diys' occupaition in onie district.

XI. 11dva ho t flurtlier enactedj 1v thje -aujthority zh'oresaid, tliat it shtail aud
11UNa ha haw'ful for thle Go"eruiur OC, thkis pro-vilce, -asý socm as eonveiuiefltly niii
be afier lie shiahl have yeceived ill tlý afclrcsaid Sehiedtiles, to issue Iiis warrant
or warrants frout tiiuue to tilnie to tbe zaid Rcir-eealfor the payment of die
fees ducl to thje Sý il Cornmissioners, ;uwid for the expeso cfCituga pb
lislîino- any1notices or advcrtisemnts, or any otlier rensoimbe expeuses tbat nuay
be illcurred incrriu the provisions of' tliis Act iiito conuplete effect; and also
for dule pay'n-Ment of' thie scveral sains allowed to thie several clairnants, ini eath
district; and the said B.ec.eier-geuîei-al is hereb)y i7equircd thiereupen, on dernand,
te, pay to the saici Several clailr;uuts, or t1leir attornies,' lawfuîly coustituXed, tile
seveal suins iiu tite third eu4unuuîi i lu te said Sehiedule set opposite to tlieir
re'spetive nlarnes, aLs sumvs aUtoweed i. -aund býy snelx Suhedule; and thie B.eceivey-

gConerat shiaH accouit, to ler àMajesty, lcer Ileirs and scesrfor the saine,
tbrough thie Lords Comînissioners of fier Maet' l'asr in Suclu nuanner
aild forai as Hur 20ajestyp 1-er b1eirs ali suecessors, 'shall be graciolisly pleascd
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to direct; provided always, that any claims arising under this Act may be paid,
whenever the saie slall be practicable, in the whole, or in part, in any debei-
tures or public bills of credit, which shall or nay hercafter be issued in aid of
the public service ; and such debentures or bills of credit shall be a legal tender
for the whole, or in part, of any such claims.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that, in the event
of the damages authorized to be paid under the provisions of this Act exceed-
ing the sun herein g.inted, it shall be the duty of the Governor, and lie is
lereby required, to apportion the said sum of 40,000 i., in proportion to the
respective claims ascertaned to be due.

claims ny ,Le

pad in tlele"tuirtn

If eail)s -Anowcd
*xcced aniount

granted, Governor
to apportion the
.aliec to the re-
spettve (liifli~ts.

-No. 18.~-

CnLAP. 3..-AN ACT to anend and enlarge an Act of the Legislature of the
late Province of Upper Canada, intituled, "Au Act to ascertain and pro-

vide for the Payment of all just Clains arising from the late Rebellion
"and Invasions of this Province." (17th August 1841.)

No. i8.

WHEREAS by the fifth section of an Act passed in the last session of the preanim],.
Legislature of the Province of Upper Canada, intituled,* " An Act to ascertain • gea
"and provide for the Payment of all just Clainis arising from the late Rebellion

and Invasions of this Province," it is enacted (among other thiogs), that the
Conmissioners to be appointed by that Act should sit froin timne to tine at two a certain a
places only, and for a period not exceeding six days at each sitting in each paut recited
district, and it is by the tenth section of the saitd Act provided, that in ne case
shall any Conmissioner be allowved for more tian fourteen days' occupation in any
one district: And whereas it is expedient to extend the provisions of the said
Act so far as to enlarge the period for the rsaid Commissioners holding their
sittings; Be it therefore enacted by The Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by v pnerio

and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legisia- th

tive Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue sala Act n
of and under the authority of au Act passed in the Parliaient of Ihe United andte ,nul
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, intituled, 4 An Act to re-unite the *ay° i

Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada,' pensaaim e
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saie, That it shall be lawful
fbr the said Comnissioners to sit twenty-eight days in each district, but ut two
places only in such district; and that neither of sucl sittings shll exceed
fourteen day, for the purposes of the said in part recited Act: Provided always, .
that in no case shall any Coninissioner be allowed for more than thirty-onc days
occupation in any one district.

IL And be it enacted, That the powers vested in, and duties required of nie powe
the said Commissioners under the said Act, shall extend and be construed CooiliioI
to extend to inquire into all losses sustained by Her Majesty's subjects and ewms for l
other residents within that part of this province to vhieh the said Act extends, and deani

fron the first breaking out of the said rebellion to the passing of the said before ino"
Act, and the several claims and demands which have accrued to anv such
persons by such losses, in respect of any loss, destruction or damage of pro-
perty occasioned by violence on the part of persons in Her Majesty's service,
or by violence on the part of persons acting or assumning to act on behalf of
Fier Majesty, in the suppression of the said rebellion, or for the prevention of
further disturbances, and all claims arising under or in respect of the occupa-
tion of any houses or other premises by Her Majesty's naval or military forces,
either imperial or provincial.
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-No. 19.-
(No. 108S.)

Corv of a DESPATCH from Lord Sydenhaia to Lord John Russeil.

Government House, Kingston, 25 August 1841.
My Lord, (Received i5 September 1841.)

I i.AvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Desqpit-hi,
of the 2st ultimo, No. 408, relative to the claiîn of Mr. Isaac Smith to indem-

253. 3 nlity

No. 29.
Lord S ,denlîar
to Lord J'ibn
ituseell,
25 August 184t
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nity for the destruction of his property by Colonel Cyril Taylor, as a mneasure
of defence against the attacks of the insurgents at Odelltown. Your Lordship
desires me to report my opinion, whether the indemnity to which Mr. Smith
is entitled ought to be paid froi the military chest or fromn the provincial
reveue.

In reply, i bave to state, that vere Mr. Smith's an isolated case, or were the
principle niow first brolight forward for decision, I should be prepared to contend
that all losses caused by operations for streigthening or defeiding a Military
post ought te be defrayed out of the military clest, and that the province
shoild bear 01nlY tiose losses which were caised by the insurgents. This was
the principle of the first Ordinance for the appointient of an Indemnity Comu-
mission, passed by Sir J. Colborne a-nd the Special Council, although the operation
of the Conimission was afterwards extended to all losses of everv kind. I am,
howcver, aware that losses caused by the direct action of Her Majesty's troops,
and intended either to strengthen their positions or to weaken those of the
insurgents, have been indemnified out of provincial fuuds ; and perhaps, there-
fore, it nay he now too late to assert the contrary principle with reference te
this indicidtual case.

But, ou ny arrival in Lower Canada, I found that no less a sum than 21,oooh
mad aîlready >eenx awrded by Sir John Colburne to the sufferers by the rebellion,
for the greater part of which I lad to provide, and that in this manner the pro-
vincial ehest had becomne so exhausted as scarcely te meet the current expenses
of thel province. I accordingly felt bouid to bring to a close the operations of
the lidemnuity Comnission, and to allow the claims vhich they had recomnmended
since their previous reports to stand over til the financial condition of the pro-
vince should have iniproved. Among these -was the claim of Mr. Smith; but,
consideriig the very peculiar circumstances out of which it had arisen; the
loyalty of the suflerer; the promise mnade te him by Sir John Colborne; the
iimnediate intervention in the natter of the officer commanding Hier Majesty's
troops on the frontier, and the discontent which would necessarily be produced
by its nion-paymnent ; I recomnmended that in the absence of any provincial funds
applicable to the service, it should be defrayed from the military chest. I am
still of the sane opinion, and I would therefore subnit te your Lordship, that
the Conmissary-gencral should be authorized at once to pay to Mr. Smith
the sum to which by the ward of the Commissioners lie lias been declared
entitled.

I have, &c.
(signed) Sydenham.

No. 2o.
ieut.-Geni.

Sir R, D. . ackson,
to Lord Staniley,
14 Decembei 18s i.

- No. 20. -

(No. 49.)
Cory of a DESPATCH froi Lieut.-General Sir R. D. Jackson to Lord Stanley.

Government lieuse, Kingston, 14 December 1841.
My Lord, (Received 17 January 1842.)

I AVE the honour te acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch of
the sth October last, No. 15, on the subject of the claim of Mr. Isaac Smith,
wliose property at Odelltown was destroyed in 1838, by direction of the officer in
command of lier Majesty's troops at that post, vhen engaged in action with the
insurgents, to be indemnified for his losses out of imperial ftunds. Your Lord-
ship observes, that Lord Sydenham, Yhile lie adverts te peculiar claims possessed
by Mr. Smitl, does not specify them, and that as many similar claims referred to
tflie Indcnnity Commissioners stand over for vant of funds, y on cannot, without
further information, separate this case from others.

Froin Lord John Riussell's Despatch, No. 408, to which Lord Sydenlai's
Despatch of the 25th of August vas an answer, it was evident that the Colonial
Office were already in possession of all the documents connected with Mr. Smith's
case, and it therefore appeared, I presume, te Lord Sydenham, unnecessary te
recapitulate circumstances which were se fully set forth in Mr. Snith's petition,
and in Colonel Cyril Taylor's letters. The circumstances to which Lord Sydenham
intended to advert as constituting the peculiarity of Mr. Smith's claim were,
I conceive, the fact that Mr. Snith was a man of undoubted loyalty in a part of

the
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the country whcre disaffection very generally prevailed ; that wihen it was stated
to him that the position of his property afforded shelter to the insurgents in their
attack on Her Majesty's troops, he at once consented to its destruction; that
accordingly it was so destroyed by Colonel Taylor's orders, and that when
reported to the Commander of the Forces on the following day, this procceding
received his especial approval; and last, that an express promise was given by
Lord Scaton, or by his authority, to Mr. Smith, that lie should be indemnified.
Somie of these circunstances may have occurred in other cases included anong
those not yet satisfied, but all of them occur in none. Mr. Smith's case may,
therefore, I thiik, be fairly treated by itself, without the risk of establishing a
precedent for the decision of others.

The delay in satisfying claims like the present, although, under the existing
circumstances of the provincial revenue, unavoidable, had given rise to con-
siderable discontent, amd was felt as a peculiar hardship by the few loyal iniabi-
tants of that section of the country, whose loyalty had then, and has since, exposed
them to outrage and insult fromn theirdisaffected neighbours. In another despatcl,*
which 1 address to you by this opportunity, your Lordship will ftd a striking
and most unhappy illustration of the sufferings to whicl the well-disposed
inhabitants of that frontier are subjected, and you will, i trust, consider tlat
while their attachnent to the Britislh Government exposes their property and
their lives to attacks of so atrocious a nature, it is no less impolitie than unjust
to give theim any fair ground to complain that the losses which they have suffered
by the act of the Government are left unrequited. If this be so, it is net possible
but that a feeling of self-preservation on the one hand, and a sense of injury on
the otier, should undermine the loyalty of all who are settled in disaffected.
communities; or, at any rate, should induce thei to conceal sentiments wiîclî,
while thcy expose them to unpopularity, suspicion and outrage, afford thein no
protection wvhatever.

Lord Sydenham felt very strongly the evils of such a state of things, and
auxious to remove the bad impression produced even by delay in satisfying a
claimant, who appealed not only to the just and favourable consideration of the
Government, but also to the direct promise of the Governor, lie recommended
the paymnent of this claim out of the military chest, as the only fund then avail-
able. But at the saine time he directed a Bill to be introduced into the Legisla-
turc to provide for the liquidation of all claims of this nature in Lower Canada,
as had previously been done in the Upper Province. Unfortunately, owing to the
Iateness of the season, this Bill did not pass into a Law, and there is, therefore,
no fund, nor any prospect of a fund, out of which Mr. Smith can be paid, should
your Lordship still continue to think that his case ought not to be made au excep-
tion. But I trust that the circumstances which 1 have now stated, and the
strong conviction which I feel it my duty to express, that if a claim like this be
left unsatisfied, it ivill have the worst effect on the loyalty of persons similarly
situated, may induce your Lordship to take a different view of the matter,

I do not know that I need add anything more on the subject, althougli I feel
the greatest anxiety to rescue the Governument froin the odium of a breacli of
faith to one of the few individuals who in that part of the country came forward
to support them in 1838. Mr. Smith has intimated bis intention, in the event of
his appeal to the Government being -unsuccessful, to commence legal proceedings
against Colonel Taylor, and it is probable, if lie do so, that he will recover
damages, l that case it will not, I presume, be permitted that Colonel Taylor
siould be subjected to so heavy a loss for proceedings adopted in the execution
of his military duty, and subsequently approved by the C6mmander of the Forces.
I would, however, request your Lordship's instructions as to the course which
should be pursued by the Government in such a contingency.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. D. Jackson.

PATr Il.

No. .53, 20 Deceniber, referring to the border attacks of U3nited States citizens on the Uiyes and properties
of thie Canadian inhabitants.

'253. E 4
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No, 21.
Sir Charles Met-
calfe to Lord
Statillev,
7 March 284.

Enci.in NSo. 21.

- No. 21.-
(No. 44.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir Charles Metcalfe to Lord Stanley.
(Answered s May 1844, page 3>.)

Government flouse, Kingston, 7 March 1844.
My Lord, (Received 16 April 1844.)

I niAvE the honour to submit, at their request, a petition to Hler Majesty from
certain inhabitants of the county of IIuntingdon in Lower Canada, praying to be
indemuified for losses sustaine(l by them during te rebellions of 1837 and 1838.

The prayer of the petitioners is entitled to earnest consideration, for no one
can question their claim to relief, or that of others, who have suffered under
sinilar circunistances. It is to be regretted that so nuch delay has taken
place in doing justice to loyal subjects, vho have perilled both property and life
in the defence of the Crown, and still more to be lanented that there is little
prospect of any better result, owing to disinclination in influential parties in
the colony to provide the requisite funds. The effect of this neglect cannot be
other than prejudicial and disheartening; it is an aggravation of misfortune to
those whose claims remain unsatisfied, that others vere recompensed for their
losses, and all in progress to the saine consummation, vhen the inquiry was
suddenly stopped, and that since then all recompense has ceased.

1 am aware that Her Majesty's Government have replied to former applica-
tions that they have no means of conplying vith them; and as there are no
funds under the control of the Provincial Governnent out of which these claims
can be satisfied, I am reluctantly compelled to defer their settlement, in the faint
hope, bordering on despair, that the local legislature may hereafter be moved
to make the necessary appropriation.

I have, &c.
(signed) C. T. Metcalfe.

Enclosure in No. 21.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

TuE PETITION Of certain Loyal Inhabitants of the County of Huntingdon and
Province of Canada;

IIUILY SHEWETII
TRAT your petitioners, residing in the county and province aforesaid, are loyal and

devoted subjects of Your Majestv, who during the late unhappy rebellions of 1837 and1838 were active im the defence of the laws and constitution of Great Britain, and suffered
many and serions evils in consequence thereof.

That in the autumn of 1838 your petitioners suffered all the complicated evils incident
to civil war, several of them having been imprisoned by the insurgents, while others were
engaged in repelling the hostile attacks of a portion of their felluw-subjects then in arms
against the authority of Your Majesty; and that, during that unhappy period, their homes
and properties were consequently abandoned to pillage and spoliation, involving all in con-
siderable and niany in minous losses.

That a Commission was appointed to investigate the claims of the loyal sufferers durin«
the rebellion, and that the persons included in the First, Second and Third Report of the
Commissioners received tiheir pay; after which proceedings were suddenly suspended,
although the claims of Most of your petitioners had been examîiied and approved, and, in
several instances, the warrants actually inade out for their payment.

Thaît cach successive Governor las ackniowledged the justice of your petitioners' claims
upon the Government, but regretted the want of the necessary funda.

That
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That your petitioners can only look upon their case as one of extreme neglect, inasmuch
as others who had suffered less, and done less in the loyal cause, were promptly remune-
rated; while this section of the province, which bore the weight of the second rebellion in
Lower Canada, and under the most discouraging circumstances, without anv assistance
from the reaular forces, met and defeated the insurgents in the actions of the 7th and 9 th
November (which actions terminated the unhappy struggle), have now renained more
than five years unremunerated.

That it~is vith extreme regret your petitioners recall the recollection of those unhappy
passages in our colonial history, more particularly as it appears the wish of Your Majesty
the past should be forgotten, but that the peculiar circumstances of your petitioners render
the allusion necessary and unavoidable.

That manv of your petitioners, merchants and others, in consequence of their losses,
were oblized to contract debts in order to continue their accustoied business, which they
did under ;he assurance of speedy remuneration; and that those debts, in too many
instances, remain unliquidated, threatening the parties with utter ruin.

Wherefore, with every confidence in Your Majesty's justice, your petitioners lay iheir
cat-e at the foot of the Throne, humbly praying Your Majesty to adopt such measures for
our relief as in your wisdom nay seemjust and equitable.

And may the blessing of Almighty God rest upon Your Majesty, and long continue your
benignant reign over a devoted people.

Lacolle, FebruarV 15, 1844.
Signed by 67 Persons.

-- No. 22.-
(No. 215.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to the Right Honourable
Sir C. Metcalfe.

Sir, Downing-street, 8 May 1844. No. 22.
I HAvE received your Despatch, of the 7th March, No. 44,* with a petition Lord Stanley to

addressed to The Queen by certain inhabitants of the county of Huntingedon, the Riglit fou.
praying for indemnification for their losses by the late rebellions in Canada. Sir C. Mea ,

prayig Caada. 8 MaY 1844.
I have laid this petition before The Queen, and Her Majesty was pleased to 6 Page 34

receive it very graciously. I regret, how'ever, to have to add, that it lias not
been in my power to advise Her Majesty to accede to it, owing to the absence
of any fuuds from which relief could be afforded to the petitioners.

I find that in Upper Canada an Act was passed, with the intention of pro-
viding indennification, by the means of debentures, for a certain number of

persons who lad sustained losses by the rebellion, but which Act, if I am rightly
informed, never vent into operation. It has been suggested to me, that if the
claims fromn both sections of the province vere submitted in one application to
the House of Assembly, they might receive favourable consideration, and be
compensated by debentures. I do not venture an opinion whether it is prac-
ticable to adopt this course, or if it be so, wlether it would be satisfactory to
the petitioners themselves ; but, as I perceive no other mode of procuring then
redress, and there are no hopes of relief from Imperial funds, I think it right
to offer you the suggestion, leaving it entirely at your discretion to act upon as
you may think proper.

I have, &c.
(signed) Stanley.

-No. 23.-
(No. 263.)

Copr of a DESPATCH from Lord Metcalfe to Lord Stanley.

Government House, Montreal, 30 April 1845.
My Lord, (Received 2 June 1845.)

I HAVE the honour to submit a Report by Mr. Attorney-general Smith on the
laws passed by the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Canada in
the last Session, and assented to by me in Her Majesty's name.

I have, &c.
(signed) Meicaffe.

No. t23.
Lord Meteailte tu
Lord Stanley,
30 Allrit 1945.

Enclosure
253.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 23.

Eniel. 1. in No.. 

Enelosure 2, in No. 23.

An-o OCTAVO VICTORIt R IEo .

Enel. 2, in No. 23. CAP. 7 2.-AN ACT to provide for the Paynient of Claims arising out of the Rebellion
and Invasion in Upper Canada, and to appropriate the Daties on Tavern Licenses to
Local Purposes.--(29 March 1845.)

Preanible. WHEREAs it is necessary to provide means for paying the sums to be awarded by the
Coimnissioners who nay be appointed under the authority of the Act of the Legislature

Act of Upper of Upper Canada, passed in the third year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, "An Act
Canada. :j Vie. . 7, " to ascertain and provide for the Payient of all just Claimis arising fromn the late
ci<l. " Rebellion and Invasions of this Province," to the claimiants under *the said Act, as

extended by the Act of the Legislature of this province, passed in the session held
in the flourth and fifth years of ler Majesty's reign, and intituled, " An Act to

amuend and enlarge an Act of the Legisiature of the late Province of Upper Canada,
Actacaa, " intituled, ' An Act to ascertain and provide for the Payment of ali just Claimis

k & ö Vice. 3, " ' arising fron the late Rebellion and Invasions of tiis Province :'" Be t therefore enacted,
"i by 'he Queen's iost Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assenbly of the Province of Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parlianent of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, " An Act

to re-unaite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada," and for the governmnent of
Canada; and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sane, That it shall be lawful for
the Governor in Council to issue debentures, not tmounting in the whole to more than
40,0001. currency, to the claimants to whomî suis shall be awarded under the provisions

vernor Couli f tie Acts above nentionied, and for the suins awarded to theni respectively ; and such
mayissuc debentures debentures shall be issued in such form, and signed and attested by such oficers, and in:
li a certain ainount such manner as the Governor in Council shall appoint, and shall bear interest, to be paid
tii the clairnalîs
wîder tue Saidl Ah. ialf-yearly, frou the date thereof, and shall be payable, as shall also suci interest, out

(of the fond hereinafter provided for that purpose, and no other, and shail respectiveiy bie
made payable at such periods as the Governor in Council shall deciii most for the public
advantage, or at any tinte previots to such periods, upon such notice as shail be expressed
in the said debentures respectively, after which, or after the period fixed for the paynent

Proviso if the thereof, if such notice be not given, no interest shall accrue ihereon: Provided ahiays,
s'u1ms awarded that no such debenture shail issue until the total amnount of the sums awarded to the said
eNtred in the -whole claimnants shall be ascertained; and if such total amount shall exceed the said sun oftlx( jt1w siri. 40,000L, then the said sumi shall be apportioned amnong the clhinants in proportion to the

sumus awarded to thei respectively.

Provkimns of Act Il. And be it enacted, That ail the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of Upper
lf Ulilîer (Canada, Canada, passed in the seventh year of the reign of his late Majesty King William the

xtenxdedt de en- Fourth, and intituled, " An Act to supply by a General Law certain forms of Enactment
tures issued under " tn commnon use, which nay render it unnecessary to repeat the same in Acts to be here-
this Act. " after passed," which relate to the punishment of persons counterfeiting or forging

debentures,

EXTRACT fron 'REPORT Of Mr. AttorneV-General Snith on the Laws of Canada, Session
Of 1845, enclosed in Lord Metcalf's Despatch, No. 263, 3o April 1845.

CAP. 72.-Ax ACT tu provide for the Payment of Claimus arising out of the Rebellion
and Invasion in Upper Canada, and to appropriate the Duties on Tavern Licenses to
Local Purposes.

Itroduced by Mr. Commissioner of Crown Lands Popineau.

Titis Act directs that the monies arising fron tavern licenses shal be appropriated for
local purposes under the municipal authorities of the places in which they are collected.
It would not, of course, extend to the duty imposed by the Imperial Act, 14 Geo. 3, e. 88,
whenever that duty, or any portion of it, should under the Union Act cease to be at the
disposal of the Provincial Parliament; nor would it affect the provision of the Union Act
by which the order of charges on the Consolidated Revenue is esîtablished, if by any chance
the fund shonid be insudicient to ineet prior charges. It would seen, in principle, better
to have appropriated a sun equal to that produced fiomî the said duty, to be paid out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, in its proper order of charge. But no practical incon-
venience seens likelv to ensue in this instance. The appropriation is a very popular one.
The reinainder of the Bill provides, that out of the munies coning to Upper Canada
under it, the claims allowed under the Act of Upper Canada, 3 Vict., c. 76, and of Canada,
4 & 5 Vict., c. 39, shall be paid, or as far as the sun of 40,ooo 1. appropriated bv the first
of thiose Acts will go. This part of the Act is very imtportant, and has settled a question
which had exciîted great discussion and created great difficulty. Debentures are to issue
in the first place, to be payable out of the said nonies.
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debentures, or issuing or using any such forged or counterfeit debentures, and generally
ail the provisions of the said Act relating to debentures, and not inconsistent witi the
otller provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby extended to the debentures to be issued
under tle authoritv hereof.

111. And be it enacted, That the monies arising from the duties on licenses to keep
houses of public entertainment issued after the passing of this Act, shall, as well in Upper
Canada as in Lower Canada, be appropriated to the uses and purposes of the districts, or
other municipal divisions of this province, in which they shall be collected, and shall be
paid uver to the treasurers thereof accordingly; and such payment may be made either
directly by the District Inspector, or by the intervention of the Receiver-general, or other
proper officer, as the Governor in Council shail fron time to time direct.

4/

Monies arising from
Tavern Licenses
to be applied to
municipal purposes.

IV. Provided always, That until the debentures to be issued under this Act and ail But such Monies
interest thereon shall have been paid, the monies arising from the duties on such licenses fronmUpper Canada
in Upper Canada shall be paid to the Receiver-general, and shall be applied by him to to pav flic deen-
fori a fund for paying the said debentures and interest; and in the last year in which such tures'issuxed under
application shall be made, an equal per-centage (if the whole be not required) shall be so this Act until the
applied from the mtonies collected mn each district, and the balance shi be paid over to s8amIC anIa tlc
the District Treasurer for the purposes aforesaid. ** Pnid.

V. And be it enacted, That the Receiver-general shall keep separate accounts of ail
monies paid and received by him under the authority of this Act, and of the debentures
issued under the sane and the interest thereon, so as to show at any time the amout due
and outstanding for such debentures and interest, and the amoiunt received for the saici
fund.

V1. And be it enacted, That ail paymuents to be made by the Receiver-general,under the
authorihy of this Act, shall be inade on warrants under he hand of the Governor, issued
in the usua! manner and formn, and not otherwise.

Vil. And be it enacted, That the de application of all public monies paid or received
under the autîhority of tihis Act, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her heirs and suc-
cessors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, for the time being,
i suchi manner and formn as ler Majesty, Her heirs and successors shail direct, and an

account thereof shall be laid before tie Provincial Legislature ut the thei next session
thereof.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the Commissioners to be appointed,
under the authority of the Act first above cited, shall not in their inquiries be bouni by tie
strict legal rules of' evicience, but may, if thev think fit, examine the claimants themuselves
on oath, and may receive and admit all suci evidence and information, whether docu-
imietamry or otherwise, as they shal) deeni conducive to a correct decision on the merits of
the respective claims brought before thei, according to equity and good conscience, and
to the true intent and meaning of the Acts hereinbefore cited, and of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That the words " Goverinor in Couticil" in this Act shall mean
the (jovernor, Lieutenant-governor or person adrxministering the government of this pro-
vince, acting by and with the adviee of the Executive Council thereof; and the words
' Upper Canada" shall mean ail that part of this province which formerly constituted the
Province of Upper Canada; and the words " Lower Canada" shall mean ail that part of
this province which formxerly constituted the Province of Lower Canada.

Separate accounts.

paymnents to be
imale lIv warrant.

Accounting claumse.

conniissioners in
thcir inquiry not
to e bounar by tho
strict legal ruies of

Iitelpretation
clause.

- No. 24.-

ANNo NoNo VICTORI.E REGINIE.

CAP. LXV.-AN ACT to provide for the Payment of certain Rebellion Losses
in Lower Canada, and to appropriate the Proceeds of the Marriage License
Fund.-9 June 1846.

WiHEREAs it is expedient to make provision for the payment of the sums ascer- Preamible.
tained by the Fourth and Fifth Reports of the Commissioners appointed -under
the Ordiiance of the Administrator of the Governmrent of the late province of
Lower Canada, and the Special Council for the affairs thereof, passed in the first
year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, "Au Ordinance to ýauthorize the ordan
"Appointment of Commissioners to investigate the Claims 'of icertain loyal canada. Vi c.C 7,

Inhabitants of this Province for Losses sustained during the late unnatural Id
Rebellion ;" Be it th]erefore Enacted,,by The Queen's rnost Excellent Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, and of.the Legis-
lative Assembly of the province of£Canada, constituted and assembled. by virtue
of and under the authority of an, ýAct passed ln the Parliament of ýthe 'United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled " An Act to re-unite the

0. F2 é"Province s
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" Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Goverinment of Canada,"
.4 î . (to and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That there be granted to

tdtp;ol±ritH er Majesty a sirn not excee ding 9,9861. 7s. 2d. currency, to be raised by
to p nt . debntures in the manier hereinafter mentioned, to enable -fer Majesty to pay
" the suis reported by the Commissioners uder the Ordinance aforesaid, in their

said Fourth and Fifth Reports, as being required to indeinify the persoUs therein
ientioned respectively for their lossess sustained during and by reason of the

rebellion in the said Ordinance mentioned.

lovel in colnnil Il. And be it ciacted, That for the purpose of raising such sun as aforesaid, it
!fe afiou t shal be lawflX for the Governor in Council to authorize the issue of debentures
tthesaid anoult; to an aiout not exceeding the said suin, im such form, and for suich separate
bueu ae:itures to sins, and redeemuable respectively at such tines as may be found most convenient,1ic cliargeable
'againt Ie LmwVY bearing interest at a rate not exceeding six per centum per annm, the principal
Canada portionof and interest of the said debentures not being chargeable on the Consolidated
Ille MNrr iqt,>nc n

undn h "t Revenue Fund of tbis province, but being payable out of that portion of the
the genend rev nue. Marriage Liceise Fund arisig iiin Lower Canada, as the saine shall come into

the hands of the Receiver-general, the proceeds of which portion of the said
fund are hereby specially appropriated to the payment of the said principal and
mnterest.

Upre canaa II. And be it enacted, That the proceeds of that portion of the said Marriage
portion of the said License Fund arisiig in Upper Canada shall be and are hereby specially appro-

fidappropnialed
ras the s t priated towards the support of the public institutions in that portion of the

o4 crtain pudie province for which granxts have usually been made out of the Consolidated Itevenue
Fund of this province; that is to say, the Toronto General Hospital, the Kingston

i(lx.er caladi. lHospital, the Toronto House of Industry, the Kingston Indigent Sick, and the
Upper Canada Lunatic Asyluim, to be applied in such manner and for sucl
anounts as the Governor in Council shall direct.

PuinlAnent or IV. And be it enaecd, That if any person or persons shall forge or counter-
1en fors feit any debenture to be issued under the authority of this Act, or any stamp,

indorsement, or writing thereon or therein, or shall demand ta have suci coun-
terfeit debeiture, or any debenture with such counterfeit writing or otler
indorsement thereon or therein, to be exehanged for money by any person or
persoas Vho shall be obliged or required to exchange the saie, or by any otier
person or persons whomsoever, knowing the debenture so tendered, or the
indorsement or writing thereon or therein, to be so forged or counterfeited with
intent to defraud ler Majesty, Her heirs and successors, or the person appointed
to pay the saine, or any of them, or any other person or persons, body or bodies
politie or corporate, then every person so offending being thereof lawfully con-
vieted shall be adjudged guilty of fclony, and shall suffer sueh punishment as
shall be adjudged in that behalf, not exceeding imprisonment at hard labour in
the provincial penitentiary for seven years.

n ea e V. And be it enacted, That it shall and nay be lawful for the Governor of
tIf at any fime. this province at any time, by proclamation, to call in any of the said debentures,

although the tirne thereii named for the payment thereof nay not have arrived,
in order that the saine may be paid off, and that at the expiration of six months
fron ftie date of such proclamation all interest on the debentures called in for
paynent as aforesaid shall cease.

Accounts aef VI. And be it enacted, That accounts in detail of all monies received and paid,
til Uýl!siatu:c. and of the debentures issued and the interest thereon, and of the redemption of

the whole or any part of such debentures, and all expenses attending the collection
and payment of the sums of money collected, received or paid by authority of
this Act, shall be laid before the legislature of this province at each session thereof.

AeounIl el.ajesc. VII. And be it enacted, That the due application of the monies so to be raised
shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, lier heirs and successors, through the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and forn as
Her Majesty, Her heirs and successore, shall be graciously pleased to direct.

Intc1prttation VIII. And be it enacted, That the words " Governor in Council," wherever
they occur in this Act, shall be construed to mean the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor or person administering the government of this province, acting by
and with the advice of the Executive Council thereof.

-No. 25-
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-- No. 25. -

ANNO DEcDIo ET UNDECIMO VICTORIA REGIN.

Cip. 33.-AN ACT to authiorize the issuing of Debentures tO pay the Balance
due to Claimants for Losses during the Rebellion and Invasion in Upper
Canada.-8th July 1847.

WIIEREAs by an Act passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, inti-
Ituled, An Act for the Payment of Claims arising out of the Rebellion and

Invasion in Upper Canada, and to appropriate the Duties on Tavern Licenses
to local Purposes," it was amongst other things provided, that it should be

lawful for the Governor iii Council to issue debentures, not amounting in the
whole to more than 40,000 1. currency, to the claimants, to whom suins
should be awarded under the provisions of a certain Act of the Legislature of
lUpper Canada, passed in the third year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled,

An Act to ascertain and provide for the Payment of all just Clainis arising
fron the late Rebellion and Invasions of this Province," ns extended by the Act

of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the Session held in the fonrth and
-fifth years of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, "An Act to amend and enlarge

an Act of the Legislature of the late Province of Upper Canada, intituled, 'An
'Act to ascertain and provide for the Paynent of all just Claims arising from the

late Rebellion and Invasions of this Province;'" and for the suns awarded
-to them respectively: And wvhereas the sums awarded under the provisions of
the said Acts anount in the whole to the sum of 43,463 i. 3 s. 9 d.: And whercas
-debentures have been issued under the said first-recited Act to the extent of
40,000 t. currency, and the proceeds thereof have been distributed rateably
anong the said clainiants: And whereas a further sum of 3,613 1. 8 s. 9 d. is
required to settle the said claims in full, and to pay a certain per-centage to the
Treasurer of each district in Upper Canada, for the services lie shall be required
to perforni under the provisions of this Act; Be it therefore enacted, by The
Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the authority of, an Act passed
in the Parlianent of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and'Ireland, intituled,
" An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canadia, and for the
"Goverunient of Canada ;' and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sane,
That it shall and mnay be lawful for the Governor in Couneil to issue debentures,
amounting in the whole to 3,613 . 8 s. 9 d. currency, to raise a like sum to pay
to the claimants the balance due on the respective sums which have been se
awarded to them under the authority of the said last-recited Acts, and the
per-centage aforesaid.

I. And be it enacted, That all the provisions of the said first herein recited
Act, passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, ''.An Act for the
" Payment of Claims arising out of the Rebellion and Invasion in Upper Canada,
" and to appropriate the Duties on Tavern Licenses to local Purposes," which
relate to the debentures issued, or to be issued, under the said Act, for the purposes
therein mentioned, shall be and arc hereby extended to the debentures to be issued
under the authority of this Act.

111. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Treasurers of districts in
Upper Canada, so soon as they shall be furnished with the >means of so doing,
to pay the several balances which may be due to claimants, as hereinbefore men-
tioned in their respective districts, and to take acquittances for the same; for
which said services the said Treasurers shall be entitled te receive 5 per cent.
upon the aiount they shall respectively disburse.
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-No. 20(.-

EXT RACT from lithe JOURNALS of the L:GisLtTIVE ASSEMBLY of Canada,
16 April 1845.

TuE ilonîourable Mr. 1)aly, oie of ler Majesty's Executive Couincil, laid
before the House, by conmand of his Excellency the Admninistrator of the
Goverinîen, " ietuin to au Address of the Legislative Assembly to his

Excellency the Adniuistrator of the Governmiiient, dated 8th instant. praying
that bis Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before the House,
A Copy of all Correspondence which nay have taken place between the
Governnent and the Commission now appointed to inquire into the Losses
sustained by the Inhabitants of Lower Canada during the late Rebellion,
witl the Instructions given to the said Commissioners.' "

Secretary's Office,
Sir, Montreal, 12 December 1845.

i nAvE the lionour, by command of the Administrator of the Government, to
transmit to vou the accompanying Commission appointing yourself, the Honour-
able P. H. Moore, and Jacques Viger, John Simpson, and Joseph U. Beaudry,
Esquires, to be Commissioners for inquiry into the losses sustained by Her
IMajesty's subjects during the unlappy troubles in Lower Canada of the years
1837-8; and also arising from and growing out of the same. And I an to inform
you, that bis Excellency bas been pleased to appoint Mr. J. G. Barthe to be
Secretary to the Commission. The necessary instructions for the guidance of the
Conmissioners are transinitted to you ierewith.

an acordingly to express to you lis Excellency's wish, that you should lose
ne time in communicating on the subject with your fellow Commissioners, and
naking the necessary arrangements for entering Vith thei on the active pro-

secution of the labours of the Board. The remuneration of each Comnissioier
will bc at the rate of i 1. per dicm while actually eugaged in the inquiry, or in
travellng iin pursuance of it.

flonourable Joseph Dionne, &c. &c. &c.,
St. Pierre les Becquets, District of Three Rivers.

I have, &c.
(signed) D. Daly,

Secretary.

Gentlemen, Montreal, 12 December 1845.
His Excellency the Administrator of the Government, having been pleased

to appoint you to be Commissioners for inquiring into the losses sustained by
the inhabitants of tlhat portion of thi sprovince, formerly Lower Canada, during
the late unhappy rebellion therein, as also into the losses sustainied by those
inliabitants arising out of that rebellion, I lve the honour, by conmand of his
Excellency, to transmit the following instructions for your guidance in, con-
ducting your inquiry :-

1st. You vill, in the performance of the duties devolving upon you, under
the present Commission, carefully classify the cases of those who nay have joined
in the said rebellion, or may have been aiding and abetting therein, from the
cases of thôse who did not ; stating particularly, but succinctly, the nature of
the loss sustained in cadi case, its amount and character, and, as far as possible,
its cause.

2d. Yon will abstain from entering into the consideration of any cases which
may bave been reported upon by the Comnissioners formerly appointed to
examine into the rebellion losses. To enable you to do this, the Reports made
by them will bc furnished to your secretary, on his making application in your
behalf for the same.

3d. You wvill accompany your Report on the clains investigated by you with
such remarks as may be necessary to a perfect understanding of the matters
enxtrusted to your investigation, in order that the same may be submitted to the
Provincial Legislature at its approaching Session.

The Commissioners of Inquiry.

I have, &c.
(signed) D. Daly,

Secretary.

His
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Province of Canada. (L. s.) Metca.fe.
His Excellency the Riglit Honourable Charles Theophilus Baron MIecalfe, of

Fernhill, in the County of Berks, G. c. B., one of Her Majesty's most Honour-
able Privy Council, Governor-general of British North Am2rica, and
Captain-general and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the sane may concern,
greeting:--

Know ye, that reposing trust and confidence in the loyalty, integrity, prudence
and ability of the Honourable Joseph Dionne and the Honourable Philip H.
Moore, Esquires ; and Jacques Viger, 'John Simpson, and Joseph U. Beaudry,
Esquires, I have nominated, constituted and appointed, and by this instrument,
under my hand and seal, do nominate, constitute and appoint the said Joseph
Dionne, Philip H. Moore, Jacques Viger, John Simpson and Joseph U. Beaudry,
to be Commissioners for inquiry into the losses sustained by Her Majesty's loyal
subjects in that part of the province of Canada which formerly constituted the
late province of Lower Canada during the late unnatural rebellion which
unhappily existed in that part of the said province, and arising froi and growing
out of the said rebellion; to have and to hold the said office of Commissioners as
aforesaid unto them, the said Joseph Dionne, Plilip H. Moore, Jacques Viger,
John Simpson and Joseph U. Beaudry, for and during pleasure ; together with all
and every the rights, authorities and emolunients theretuinto belonging or apper-
tammng.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Montreal, in the said province
of Canada, this 24th day of November, in the year of our Lord 1845, and
in the nintlh year of Her Majesty's reign.

By his Excellency's command,

signed) D. Daly,
Secretary.

The following letter was addressed respectively to the Honourable P. H. loore,
St. Armand West, district of Montreal ; Jacques Viger, Esquire, Montreal; John
Simpson, Esquire, Coteau-du-Lac; and Joseph U. Beaudry, Esquire, Montreal.

Secretary's Office, Montreal,
Sir, 12 December 1845.

I HAviE the honour, by command of the Administrator of the Government, to
inforni you that a Comninission lias been, by this day's post, transmitted to the
Honourable Joseph Dionne, appointing that gentleman (yourself and Messrs.
Jacques Viger, John Simpson, and Joseph U. Beaudry) to be Conmissioners for
inquiry into the losses sustained by Her Majesty's subjects during the unhappy
troubles of Lower Canada of the years 1837-8; and also arising from and grow-
ing out of the sane. And I an to inform you, that his Excellency bas been
pleased to appoint Mr. J. G. Barthe to be Secretary to the Commission. The
necessary instructions for the guidance of the Comminissioners are this day sent
to the Honourable Mr. Dionne, and a copy of them. is enclosed herewith for
your information.* I am accordingly to express to you his Excellency's wish,
that you should lose no time iii communicating on the subject with your fellow
Commissioners, and making the necesssry arrangements for entering with them
on the active prosecution of the labours of the Board.

The remuneration of each Conmmissioner vill be at the rate of 1 i. per diei
while actually engaged in the inquiry, or in travelling in pursuance of it.

I have, &c.

(signed) D. Daly,
Secretary.

Office

See Instructions to the Commissioners of Inquiry.

F4
753.
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Office of Lusses, 1837-8,
3Vardrobe of the Legisiative Assembly

Sir, Montreat, Il1 February 1846.
1 11AViE the honour tu tranisliàto voýU, hy order of the Commissioners- to

inquire iinto the 1ossies susttnined by H-e; &Iajesty s subjects during the n'oubles
of } 83-8, to 1bc sulniitted ta his Excellûtncy the Aduiinistira-tor of tle Province,
the folio-,çiig giesdiis, tlie ans-weŽ to -Y;iili~ %'ill serve -as their guidance ini the
execlution of the duties iniposed Upon thecm.

The instrtictionis of the lt2tIi Occem-ber last, transmitted to the Comunnissioners,
differi1ug essulitiail\ front the tenior of the Coin-iissiox by wvhiel diïe frave been
appointed, as to tlie ptersoiis who have a right tu indernnificatioîd

What are the pow'ers eonftŽrred on the Commission ta establisli the elkissiflea-
tions required b\y the iinstructions?

M*uae the PoNvers Confeired on the Cummlissioners to cali btifore thern the
necess-ary -%vitiies5es, ai to orewvre the llecessary e-idence, in oYder tç> obtaiin an
exact valuatioli of the losses ?

Are the Commiissioiiers to travel to the different parts of the district, ini order
ta accornplish the ol.ject of the Commission 1

Is the enneair of the Secretary leflt tu the diueiuof the Comimissioners,
,or reevdfor the decision of bis Excellecy ?

I have, &c.
(sgedý J. G. Ba),rle~,

Secretary CoMmission of Iniquiry> &C.,
To thLý hlot. D. Daly, &c. &c. &c.

Secretary's Offiee,
GentlmenMoutreal, 27 Februiary 1846.

TuL. Adinistrator of' the Goyceriimtiit having had under consideration in
Cowi -;i> the querics ailtresseti ii 'yolir bchalf' 1by your Secrctary, ili hi$ letter of
tite lith ilistant. I 11ave reccivedl his Excel1encys Commnds ta couliunicate to
yoil the fowig replies Ibi, your instruction and' guiildance-

Is't. 111 makig out the classificatiuon calied for by yo-ur instructions of the i2tit
I)eeîuerlast, it is not Lis Eelnysintention that you stiould bc guided by

awy other description oU evideluce thu-f tiiat furnislied by the sentences of ihe
courts of )aIr.

'M. Dis IExcelleilcy cansiders that you have no power as Cozisowste eall
eiîhcr for persons, or papers;- auld that Y011 imwst, theyefore, he satisfied with sncbi
gecnera1 evidçence as the clirants 111nïy proçducte, or as inay enable you to forn a
general estirnate of the losses they have suffcred.
C 'd. The, ç>jeet of tite Exectutive Govemmieut ini -ppointiig your Commiiission,.

bein- iicrely to obtain a gcueral eiîtimate of the Tebellion, losses, the particulars
of -,vhiich milst forin tlic subject of more minute iuquiry lîereafter, unider 1.egis-
lative authority, his iExcellency cannot regaârd it as inecessary that you sltould
travel to the Counitry parts of the district to obtain sucit particulars.

4th. is Excellency has been pleused to fi\ the. rate of your Secreta-ry's reu-
nieration at ] L. curreney per diemn.

I have, &C.
(sigrned) D. .Daly,

Commiiissioners of Iiiquiry relative to Losses, secretary.
iii 1837-8.

(hinmediate.)

Genthrnien, Seeretary's Office, Mont reat, 2 April 1846.
1l iwiv the Uic onoiir,>by cowadof the Administrator of the Goveriument, tà

reqLIQst frein you, with the least possible dclay, your Report upon the subject of
your inciii-y ; hiýs Excellency 1)eing, dosirouts to bc enabled, by its roceipt, to
toic to ail early detision us to the course to ho taken by the Excative during.
the preseiit Session of Perliament, in rcegard to the same.

1 have> &C.
(signed) JD. Daty,

CowrissOnr f I ndc'znnit ' Iquilry. Secretary.

-No. 27.-
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FIRST REPORT of the CO>IrMjssIONERs appointed to inquire inte the Losses
occasioned by the Troubles during the years 1837 and 1838, and into the
Damages arising therefroni.

To bis Excellency the Right Honourable Charles Murray, Earl
Cathcart, of Cathcart, in the County of Renfrew, .. , Lieutenant-
General, Administrator of the Government of the Province of Canada,
and Commander of the Forces in British North America.

1*7

No. 27.

May it please your Excellency,
T»E undersigned have the honour to submit to your Excellency the Report

of thcir proceedings under the Commission issued on the 24th day of November
last, iinder the seal of his Excellency Lord Metcalfe, the then Governor of this
province, appointing them Commissioners to inquire into the losses sustained
during the troubles of 1837 and 1838, and into the damages arising therefromf.

The want of power to proceed to a strict and regular investigation of the losses
in question left the Commissioners no other resource than to trust to the
allegations of the clainants, as to the amount and nature of their losses. It is
from these data alone, and the general inferences which could be drawn there-
from, that the Commissioners can form an approximate estimate of the sums
requisite to cover the anount of damages sustained.

In order to throw more light upon this investigation, the Commissioners have
drawn up, as showing the result of their labours, a* Table, exhibiting at one * Se Appendix
glance the nature and particular circumstances of each claim, making a ccntaining a List of
distinction between losses sustained on property, and those of another description. Claian ts under
One column is reserved for the latter, and in it the Commissioners have put a w'iuitigto 2
down the sums claimed for damages arisin from the loss of property destroyed persons, claiming a
or carried off; claims for interest; claims for damages sustained from interrup- total amount of
tion of business or trade, and fiom the quartering of troops ; claims for suls + As this

extorted by threats of accusation or prosecutions on accusation of hilgh treason ; voluminous à as
damages arising fromn imprisonment for political imisdemeanors, without having omitted.
been brought to trial; in fine, every claim not relating to the value of property
destroyed or carried off las been placed under that head.

The claims for immoveable property are mostly founded on the destruction of
buildings by fire, by order of the military authorities, or by the volunteers or
the insurgents, according to the allegations of the claimants. There are also
several claims, to the amount of 2,605l. 6 s. s d., for property destroyed since the
troubles, and during the years 1839, 1840, 1841 and 1843, and which is supposed
to have been destroyed by the insurgents who took refuge on the frontier, and
who are said to have been actuated by political animosity.

The claims on losses of moveable property are alleged, in great part, to have
arisen from; the pillaging of the insurgents; or of Her Majesty's troops, or the
volunteers. Under this head are a great -many claims resulting froin the
disarming of the population during the troubles which occurred in those years.

There are many particular cases which the Commissioners cannot pass over
in silence. Two clainis were made in consequence of sickness and infirmities
contracted by the clamnts whIle serving as volunteers, without, however,
specifying any particular sum. Two other individuals claim for wounds received
fromi One of the irisurgents. A third for the loss of a leg in trying to escape
from them. Another individual claims a pension of 1lI., or a capital of 200/.,
for the loss of his mental faculties from bad treatment and illegal imprisonment.
A case still more painful is the claim of a mother for the niurder of her son, her
sole support, by a soldier îw1ile escorting property belonging to Her Majesty's
Government.

A great number ofapplicationsmade to the first Commissioniof Inquiryappointed
under the authority of the Ordinance of the Special Council of Lower Canada,
chapter VIL, inthe first year of Her Majesty's reign, have been renewéd before
the undersigned Commissioners. Some of these have been objects of the investi-
gation of the first Commissioners, and by thlem approved in whole or in part,
those interested niot :being able to receive the amount of their respective
allowances for want, of disposable funds. Others, again, were returned as not
falling under the ûbove cited Ordinance, which had a Aes general and more

G restricted
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restricted character than the instructions given to the undersigned Commissioners;
and finally, others could not be examined on account of the suspension of the
first Commission.

These different proceedings appear under their respective headings in the
Table, to which we take the liberty to refer your Excellency. The total amount
claimed before the old Commission, and renewed before the undersigned Com-
missioners, is 70,5511. 3s. 9d., of which 10,2921. 4s. id. have been allowed
by the first Commission, und have not yet been paid. The amount which they
have not recognized is 59,4031. 16s. 1 èd.

Ail the claims which the undersigned Commissioners have recognized amount
to 2,1761., and represent a sum total of 241,9651. 1os. 5d., divided as follows:

£. s. d.
Personal property - - - - - - 111,127 4 9
Real property - - - - - - - 68,901 7 11
Damages not comprised in the two foregoing heads - 61,876 17 9

This latter sum includes about 9,000 1. for interest; 2,0001. for quartering of
troops; 30,000 1. indemnity for imprisonmeut, interruption of business or trade,
privation of goods destroyed or carried off, and banishment; and the remainder
represents various losses, such. as account-ýbooks, trade effects, and many others
which it is needless to detail.

To attain the ends which your Excellency appears to have in view in your
last instructions, and in particular to submit to your Excellency an approximate
estimate of the sum. required to indemnify those who have sustained losses, the
Commissioners have thought it their duty to take into consideration-st, certain
parts of the claims whicl from their nature appear inadmissible, such as the
claim for interest; 2dly, the claims themselves, ivhich in many cases are
evidently exorbitant; and, 3dly, the proportion of the allowances of the first
Commissioners, which is 614 per centum.

Actuated by these considerations, the Commissioners are of opinion that the
sum of 1 00,000 1. would be nearly equivalent to the losses suffered, and sufficient
to meet the amount of such claims as shall have been the object of a closer
examination.

The Commissioners, in the above enumeration, have omitted to mention tliat
different sums, to the amount of 25,903 i. 15 s. 7 d., are clained by persons
who appear to have been condemned by the court martial established under the
authority of the Ordinance of theSpecialCouncil for the province of Lower Canada,
passed in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, c. 3, and who are named in the
sentences of the said Court, a copy Nwhereof is submitted along with the present
Report. {The copy of the sentences is preserved among the files of the Session.]

The Commissioners have reason to believe that all the claims have not been
preseuted, althoughi notice was given on the 23d of December last, the day on
which the Commissioners commenced their labours; those, however, which may
be reccived hereafter, will fori the subject of a supplenentary Report.

The whole respectfully submitted by the Commissioners.

(signed) Jos. Dionne.
P. H. Moore.
J. Viger.
Jno. Simnpson.

Montreal, 18 April 1846. J. U. Beaudry.
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